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The attainment of competence in reading is of major concern to
educators and 1a~nen. Many ocntroversia]. issues have arisen relative
to achieving this goal. Among them are the foflowing: the proper time
to introduce young children to formal reading instruction, approaches
and techniques to the teaching of reading, requisites for learning to
read, meeting individual needs, and improving the competencies of dis
advantaged children in the area of reading.
One of the most controversial issues of the sixties centers around
identifying factors germane to reading readiness and subsequent reading
development, and finding~: wars to measure these factors before begin
i~ing formal reading instruction.
Auditory discrimination as a factor in reading has been a topic
for a vast amount of articulation and speculation, however it is limited
research. Wheeler and Wheeler elaborated on this issue:
Because of the scarcity of experimental studies, teachers
have limited means of determining the best teaching techniques
to use. Too much emphasis on sounding, ear training, and oral
reading appears to overdevelop verbalizing at the expense of
the more mature reading skills. Too little emphasis on the
auditory and articulatory factors appears to produce diffi
culties in the development of word recognition skills and other
aspects of the language arts. Differentiated instruction in
respect to sound discrimination appears necessary because some
children seem able to profit more than others by the auditory
1
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approach to learning to read. The psychologists have yet to
determine the central and/or peripheral specificity of function
ing of auditory abilities in the nervous system. ~Axid in spite
of the meager scientific facts, most educators seem to agree
that the ability to disori’idnate between speech sounds is a
basic factor in reading readiness and in subsequent reading
develoimzent?
Obviously, the child’s ability to identify sounds in spoken words
is not the only requisite for learning to read. Other abilities such as
relating words to meanings, visual discrimination of word elements, etc.,
are also required. Many factors determine success in learning to read.2
Studies indicate however, that a child’s ability to notice the separate
sounds in spoken words is a highly important one. There appears also to
be a relationship of importance between poor reading achievement and
auditory discrlanination ability.
Durreil and Murphy are of the opinion that a child who notices the
separate sounds In spoken words is one who learns to read easily. They
further state that “the sklfl in which the child is usually most deficient
is in noticing the separate sounds In spoken words.
Many educators agree with Wepman, who has argued from the stand
point of clinical experience and data, that children after having reached
school age should be studied in order to determine if their auditory abil
ities have reached the stage of maturation wherein they can profit from
1Lester R. Wheeler and Viola D. Wheeler, “A Study of the Relation
ship of Auditory Discrimination to Silent Reading Abilities,” The Jour
nal of Educational Research, XLVIII, No. 2 (October, l95~), 103.
2Donald D. Durreil and Helen A. Murphy, “The Auditory Discrimixia
tion Factor in Reading Readiness and Reading Disability,” Education,
Lxxrn, No. 9 (May, l9~3), ~6.
3lbid.
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phonic instruction in reading. Wepman further explains:
Unless this is done, we will continue to make the error of
approaching all children as though they can learn equally wel].
through the same modality. Children who are poor in din
crlmination will be given the same instruction as others with
good discrimination, etc • The need to individualize instruc
tion, at least to the point of grouping visual learners and
auditory learners separately at the onset of reading instruc
tion, seems an obvious way to minimize the problom.~
Wepman suggests that such grouping can be accomplished through the
utilization of Auditory Discr1i.in~ticn Tests with little effort, but
lasting good, for the children and teachers concerned.2
Finding ways to measure speech sound discrimination ability of
young children before formal reading instruction is a major problem for
investigators. In attempting to measure the disadvantaged the problem
is magnified. The limited linguistic background of disadvantaged chil
dren poses a difficulty for those who are responsible for designing tests
to measure speech sound disori~iiiation.
It would be desirable, especially for the disadvantaged child, if
a test avoided the variable of vocabulary development when measuring a
child’s ability to discr4minate speech sounds. Some investigators sug
gest using nonsense syllables as a way of avoiding the language variable.
Others are of the opinion that test words should be known or familiar to
the child. Still others suggest a nonsense test using speech sounds of
familiar words. At the onset of Templin’s classical study she states,
“For preschool children a technique of measurement using concrete rather
than abstract items is imperative if a valid measure is to be obtained.”3
1Joseph 14. Wepman, “Auditory Discrimination, Speech, and Reading,”
The Elementary School Journal, M, No. 6 (March, 1960), 332.
~4ildred C. Templin, “Speech Sound Discrimination,” Certain
Ii
At the conclusion of her study, hav:Ing encountered many difficulties that
relate to language in the measurement of speech sound discrimination, she
suggests, “It may be that with the young preschool child a technique
using nonsense words may hold more promise.
The purpose of this study was to seek an answer to the question:
Is there any difference in the ability of disadvantaged kindergarten chil
dren to discriminate differences in speech sounds of 1azoi~n words, as
opposed to the same speech sounds in nonsense syllables?
Evolution of the Problem
This problem was an outgrowth of the i~ritert a concern about children
who hear wall and can get meaning from what they hear, but are unable to
discriminate many of the speech sounds that make up the speech they hear
in or out of school. The ability to discriminate speech sounds is a
basic factor in readiness for reading. Studies reveal that a large num
ber of children who cannot discriminate speech sounds in the early years
are experiencing problems in learning to reed although they have no
apparent loss of hearing or limitations of intelligence.
Sound discrimination is often sampled at the kindergarten level
in reading readiness tests and workbooks • However, the degree to which
individuals may be familiar with the words being used to assess this
ability is seldom, if ever, considered in the analysis of the test results.
It occurred to this writer that these tests possibly were measuring vocabu
lary rather than sound discrimination.
Language Skills in Children: Their Development and Interrelationships




The writer also possessed equal concern regarding sex, and race
relative to speech sound discrimination ability at the kindergarten
level.
Contribution to Educational Knowledge
Presently, there is conflicting information regarding the testing
of speech sound discrimination in young children. It was the opinion
of this investigator that a project of this nature would be of value
to educational research by contributing additional information and in
sight into the best methodoloU and stimuli to use in designing instru
ments to test the auditory discrimination abilities of young children.
This investigation would be most valuable to administrators and teachers
interested in evaluating and assessing the auditory discrimination abil
ities of children in terms of rea~ii-ng readiness, and subsequent reading
development.
This study was conducted as a sub-study of the Reading Research
Project sponsored by the E. I. P. Program of which Dr. Norman P. Ubl and
Mrs. Kay 5. Earnhardt of Emory University were co-investigators. The
information which resulted from the findings of this investigation was
combined with additional information gathered by other investigators on
the same children. It is hoped that these combined findings will provide
significant and useful information in the area of auditory discrimina
tion.
Statement of the Problem
The problem in this study was to determine if among kindergarten
children a speech sound discrimination test involving nonsense syllables
would measure discrimination ability as adequately as a test utilizing
ii
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iciown words. This problem also compared any significant differences in
the discrimination abilities of kindergarten pupils relative to race
and sex.
Purpose of the Study
The major purpose of this study was to ascertain which test of
two would better measure speech sound discrimination abilities of young
children.
The specific aims of this investigation wore:
1. To compare the performance of kindergarten children
on a test which utilized known (concrete) words,
and one which contained the same speech sounds in
nonsense (abstract) syilables.
2. To determine significant differences, if any, in
ability to discriminate speech sounds between bc~rs
and girls.
3. To determine significant differences, if any, between
Negro and Caucasian pupils’ ability to discriminate
speech sounds.
ii. To derive from the findings and conclusions any inipli
cations and recommendations which might supply important
information and a better understanding regarding stimuli,
methodology, and testing procedures in the area of auditory
discrimination.
Limitations of the Study
This investigation was limited to sixty-four kindergarten pupils
selected from only four local Title I elenientaz~y schools • Its findings
can be generalized no further than the disadvantaged children in Atlanta,
Georgia.
The Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests utilized in this study
required an understanding of the concept, “same--~~.fforent,” which proved
difficult for same of the subjects tested.
7
This study is further limited in that the research project from
which this sub-study was conducted made counterbalancing the order of the
Known Word Test and the Nonsense Syllable Test impossible. Ideally, 32
of the subjects should have received the Known Word Test first, and the
remaining 32 the Nonsense Syllable Test first. This was impossible be
cause the overall study involved the use of four tests which were counter
balanced for order of presentation, forcing the Known Word Teat to be
given first 34 of the time and the Nonsense Syllable Test to be given
first i/k of the time when a comparison of the two tests occurred.
Definition of Terms
1. “Title I schools” refers to those schools participating
in a program subsidized by the Federal Government to
improve instruction for children in disadvantaged areas.
2. “Auditory discrimination” is defined as the ability to
hear likenesses and differences among letter sounds as
they occur in words.1
3. “Speech sound discrimination” is defined as the ability
to make auditory distinctions among the different speech
sounds • 2 This term mill be used interchangeably with
the term auditory discrimination.
k. “Phoneme” refers to the smallest unit of sound by which
we can tel]. one thing that is said from an~’thing else
that might be said;3 the individual sounds Used in the
production of a word.
S. “Auditory Discrimination Test” is defined as a test designed
to test the abilities of children to discriminate sounds as
they are heard in spoken language.k
1George D. Spache, Reading In The Elementary School (Boston:
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 19614), p • 143.
2Templin, ~ cit., p. 61.
3Wiliiam S. Gray, On Their Own In Reading (Chicago: Scott, Fores
man and Company, 1960), p. 5.
14Wheeler and Wheeler, op. cit., p. 106.
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6. “Audiometer” is defined as an instrument used to measure
auditory acuity and genera]. efficiency of the hearing
mechanism.
7. “Auditory acuity” refers to keeness of hearing ability;
the ability to hear sounds of varying pitch and loudness.
8 • “Minimal pair” refers to two words which differ in only
one phoneme.
9. “Disadvantaged pupils” as defined by Gordon J. Klopf and
Garda W. Bowman, are “those children who are environ
mentally disadvantaged -- economically, socially anc3Jor
educationally handicapped.”1
Locale of the Study-
This study was conducted at four Title I elementary schools in
Atlanta, Georgia. All four schools are located in heavily populated areas
consisting of privately owned homes, public housing projects, and apart
ment buildings surrounded by numerous businesses.
Research Method and Procedure
The descriptive method of research, utilizing tests designed by
the co-investigators, was employed to secure data for this study.
The foiloiiing procedural steps constituted the basic design of the
study:
1. Permission from the necessary authorities was obtained
to conduct this research.
2. A review and presentation of related literature pertinent
to this study was made.
3. Pupils were randomly selected for participation in this
study from four local Title I elementary schools, and were
stratified according to race and sex.
1Gordon J. IO.opf and Garda ~. Boi~iman, Teacher Education in Social
Context (New York: Mental Health Materials Center, Inc., 1966), p. 5.
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k. Each participant’ s hearing acuity was measured by means
of the audiometer by graduate students of the Atlanta
Speech School. Pupils with less than normal hearing were
excluded from the study.
S. .~n Identification Test was administered to pupils selected
in each of the four schools involved in this study.
6. Two speech sound discrimination tests, a Known Word Test
and a Nonsense Syllable Test, were administered to the
participants in this study. The order in which these
tests were given was counterbalanced with two other speech
sound discrimination tests involved in the overall study.
7. The data obtained from the test results were statistically
treated by utilizing analysis of variance in order to
determine the significance of any differences between means
of final data, and then assembled into appropriate tables
as indicated by the purposes of the study.
8. The findings, conclusions, implications and recommendations
stemming from the analysis and interpretation of the data
were incorporated in the final thesis copy.
Description of Subjects and Criteria for Selection
The subjects involved in this study were sixty-four Negro and
Caucasian kindergarten pupils enrolled in four Title I schools in Atlanta,
Georgia. The pupils lived in low-socio-economic areas and were con
sidered disadvantaged.
The specific criteria for selection were as follows:
1. Pupils’ birthdays must fail between January 1, 1962
and December 31, 1962.
2. Pupils’ auditory acuity must fall within a given range
of normal acuity as measured by an audiometer.
Kindergarten class lists were secured from the four participating
schools. Pupils who did not meet the specific criteria for selection
were eliminated from the study, and new lists were compiled of pupils who
met the criteria. Two hundred and thirty pupils were then grouped into
four sub-groups, and equated for race and sex. Each name was given a
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number and sixteen subjects were drawn from each of the four sub-groups
which resulted in sixty-four subjects. A table of random numbers was
used for the selection of subjects.
Description of Materials
The Audiometric Screening Test, utilizing the audiometer, is
designed to measure hearing acuity. In accordance with ISO standards,
children are referred Lor medical attention and considered as having
failed the test if there is:
a. 30 or 3~ decibel loss at any two frequencies in
the same ear.
b. kO decibel loss or more at any one frequency.
Hearing acuity is considered adequate if all frequencies are heard
in both ears at 2~ decibels.
The Identification Test is designed to measure the receptive language
ability of pupils. This test contains a picture of each word used in the
Known Word Test. The pictures (92) are randomly plaoed on sheets of paper
and shown to the child. The examiner says ‘Point to coat” - the child
responds. This technique provides information as to whether the pictured
words are actually ~ to each individual. In addition, the Identi
fication Test permits adjustments in scoring to be made for certain pupils
and aids In assessing the extent to which familiarity with wards might
possibly affect the Known Word Test results.
The Known Word Test is designed to measure speech sound discrimina
tion abilities of young children utilizing blown words. This test con
tains forty-six paired items.
The specific criteria for each test item are as follows:
U
1. The words must be monosyilabic.
2. Each two-word item must be an auditory minimal
pair.
3. 1~hon possible, each item must correspond to a
second item for bipositiona]. balance. (pat
coat, los-lock)
k. All words must be meaningful.
Thirty-three of the mii~imal pairs are testing initial consonant
sounds and thirteen of the minimal pairs are testing fin~~] consonant
sounds. Eleven of the thirteen ending pairs have corresponding beginning
pairs that test for the same two speech sounds. Two of the ending pairs
and twenty-two of the beginning pairs do not have counterparts. Li].
aural stimuli are recorded on tape (Language Master cards) by a speech
therapist.
Three possible ccnbinations of each word pair are presented, and
pupils indicate if the paired words are alike or different. If a pupil
responds correctly on one word pair, and Incorrectly on a second word
pair, (based. cm the same sound ocmparisons) the child is given a third
presentation to determine whether he has passed or failed this particular
item. However, if the child answers incorrectly on the first and second
presentations, a third presentation of this item is not given and the
item is scored as an incorrect response.
The Nonsense Syllable Test is designed to measure the speech sound
disoriml-nktion abilities of young children cm nonsense syllables. This
test contains the same number of paired items (k6) as on the Known Word
Test. The paired nonsense syllables differ in only one phoneme, and the
differing phonemes within the pairs are the same as tested for in the
Known Word Test. The same methodology used in the Known Word Test is
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maintained, and only the stimulus context is changed.
The following are methods utilized to score the Identification,
Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests:
Identification Test
The score is the number of items answered incorrectly.
Known Word Test
Score A. The score is the number of items in which two
out of two responses are correct and in which no attention
is given to whether the test words were identified cor
rectly on the Identification Test.
Score B. The score is the number of items in which two
out of three responses are correct and in which no atten
tion is given to whether the teat words were identified
correctly on the Identification Test.
Score C. The score is the number of items in which two•
out of two responses are correct and in which both dis
crimination words have been correctly identified previously
on the Identification Test.
Score 1). The score is the number of items in which two
out of either two or three responses are correct and in
which both discrimination words have been correctly iden
tified previously on the Identification Test.
Nonsemse Syllable Test
Score A. The score is the number of items in which two
out of two responses are correct.
Score B. The score is the number of items in which two
out of three responses are correct.
Survey of Related Literature
Introduotion.--A survey of related literature was made in order
to explore the findings of educators and investigators pertinent to this
area of research. In developing this survey of related literature, the
writer attempted to focus attention on the following three major areas
of concern:
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1. Auditory discrimination as a factor in reading.
2. Auditory discrimination as it relates to the
disadvantaged child and sex differences.
3. Studies related to speech sound discrimination
testing in young children.
Auditory discrimination as a factor in reading.--Spaohe ‘views
skill, in auditory discrimination as a highly significant factor in readi
ness and success in early reading. He explains as follocis:
Good auditory discrimination helps the beginner to match
words he is learning with his previous auditory experi
ences with the same words. Thus, auditory discrimination
is highly important in the early stages of word recog
nition.1
Spache further states that children who are weak in the area of
auditory discrimination appear to lack an awareness of the auditory
characteristics of words. They appear unable to hear small differences
in words, to recognize rhyming, and to distinguish differences in
loudness or pitch in everyday sounds. These children mispronounce words
and substitute or transpose sounds or syllables in words. Inadequate
auditory discrimination, according to Spache, constantly interferes
with the child’s development of accuracy in word recognition specifi
cally in the primary grades •2
Strang and Bracken report that many factors are involved in readi
ness to read. They are of the opinion that a child is not ready to read
if he cannot distinguish similar sounds and note their differences.3
‘Spache, op. cit., pp. l~2-lL3.
3Ruth Strang and Dorothy K. Bracken, Making Better Readers
(Boston: D. C. Heath and Co., l9S7), p. 6.
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Dechant has concluded that the ability to discriminate between
phonemes is an essential sicLil to successful achievement in reading.
Deohant explains:
If the child cannot hear sounds correctly, he normally
cannot learn to speak them correctly. A child cannot
pronounce distinctions that he cannot hear. Furthermore,
if he confuses or distorts sounds in speech, it frequently
is impossible for him to associate the correct sound with
the visual symbol. Thus inadequate auditory discrimination
leads to improper speech and ultimately to an incorrect
association of sound and printed symbol. .
The learner must discriminate the phonetic elements
that make up a word. He must make appropriate associations
between the spoken and written words .~
According to Durrall and Murphy, noticing the separate sounds in
spoken words is an important ability for success in learning to read.
These investigators report that observations in their reading clinic
bear out the above finding. They further report:
Almost every child who comes to the clinic with a reading
achievement below first grade has a marked inability to
discriminate sounds in words • Children who are severely
handicapped in this ability seldom achieve primer level in
reading. ~
Karlin states that a child who is unable to discriminate sounds
may become inattentive and fail to make the necessary adjustments for
norma]. progress in reading.3
Marion Monroe hypothesizes that lack of precision in discrimination
of speech sounds might impede progress in reading and was frequently
‘Emerald V. Dechant, I~proving The Teaching of Read4n~g (Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., l96L~), p. ]J~3.
2Durrefl and Murphy, op. cit., p. S60.
3Robort Karlin, ‘Physical Growth and Success in Undertaking Be
ginning Reading,’1 Journal of Educational. Research, LI (November, 19S7),
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associated with articulatory speech disorders • She thought that this
inadequacy might be due to a defect in the auditory mechanism for some
ranges of pitches and sound qualities. A confusion of certain similar
words, such as “sand” and “send,” “but” and “bet,” etc., resulted. In
preparing her rea4ing-sptitude test, Monroe included a best of auditory
discrimination because it was designed to measure a difficulty frequently
found among poor readers and prevented the adequate mastery of phonetics
as an aid in learning to read.1
Speech sound discrimination responds veil to teaching, according
to i)u.rrefl and Murphy, and when it is learned by poor readers who are
deficient in this skill, there is usually a marked increase in rate of
learning to read.2
Auditory discrimination, reports Hester, is a skill that can be
learned unless there is a serious hearing disability. She states:
It has been found that &dil. in this special ability aids
the children’s progress in reading markedly. Power can be
developed through systesiatic instruction. . . .tf a pupil
is to succeed in learning to road, he must have the ability
to discriminate among the sounds in the words that he reads.
Betta, harmonizing with other educators, states that many pupils who
are unable to make auditory discriminations can profit from well-planned
develc~pmental activities • He views the ability to discriminate between
1Helen N. Robinson, ~ Pupils Fail In Reading (Chicago: The
University of Chicago Press, 1957), p.~2.
and Murphy, °1~. cit., p~
3Katbleen B. Hester, Teaching Every Child to Read (New York:
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1955), pp. 5~-~3.
Id
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speech sounds as a basic factor in language readiness for reading.1
Council is also of the opinion that discrimination of individual
sounds constitutEs a learned skill. Childrcn do not automatically ac
quire this skill with maturity and the passage of time, according to
Connefl. She suggests that waiting for “maturity”, before teaching
auditory discrimination, is a doubtful practice. Before he can read,
she further explains, every child must acquire ~k11 1 in auditory dis
crimination in order to “crack” the difficult phonic code of the Eng
lish language.2
Christine and Christine report that studies have yielded evidence
to support the following conclusion which does not harmonize with Con-
neil’s opinion. They state:
The developneit of auditory discrimination appears to be a
maturatiorial process; therefore, children develop auditory
disbrimination skills at different ages.3
DeBoer and Dallman concluded that the ability to discriminate be
tween letter and word sounds constitutes an essential to reading.k
Dawson and Banunan cite the ability to hear likenesses and differ
ences in the sounds that make up spoken words as a prerequisite for
learning to read. These authors contend that many teachers do not fully
‘Emmett A. Betta, Foundations of Reading Instruction (New York:
American Book Co., l9S7), p. 3W?.
2Dorina Conneil, “Auditory and Visual Discrimination in Kinder
garten,” KLementary English, XLV, No. 1 (January, 1968), p. ~l.
3Dorothy Christine and Charles Christine, “The Relationship of
Auditory Discrimination to Articulatox’y Defects and Reading Retarda
tion,” The ELementary School Journal, IXV, No. 2 (November, 196k),
97—98.
kJoha J. DeBoer and Martha DaJ.lman, The Teaching of Reading
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 19~i), p. 53.
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understand auditory discrimination, and ways to develop it. They sug
gest that teachers avail themselves of manuals that iiill give careful
guidance in the materials and. methods that will best cultivate this
very fundamental aspect of reading skills In children?
Harris views auditory discrimination as basic to the learning of
word analysis sld.ils. He states that poor auditory perception is very
prevalent among deficient readers. Harris elaborates further zegarding
inadequate auditory perception:
Since phonics is essentially learning to associate the
appearance of a letter or letter combination with a parti
cular sound, a child who is vague in his perception of
sounds and unable to recognize glinil antics and differences
in sounds does not have the basis for forming strong visual
auditory associations. Auditory perception skill is an
important element In reading readiness and in some studies
has outranked afl other factors in its contributions to
success in reading.2
In a study conducted by M. F. SchoneU, weakness In auditory dis
crimination of speech sounds was rated as one of the most frequently
occurring causal factors in poor reading. Schoneil found that in most
cases of retarded readers with deficiency in speech, the difficulty was
not due to an organic condition, but to lowered power of auditory dis
crimination.3
Auditory discrimination as it relates to the disadvantaged child
~4ildred A. Dawson and Henry A. Banniian, Fundamentals of Basic
Reading Instruction (New York: Longmans, Green and Co., Inc., l9~),
p.37.
2Albert J. Harris, How To Increase Reading Ability (New York:
Longmans, Green and Co., 1956), p. 330.
3Arrn D. Clark and Charlotte J. Richards, “Auditory Discrimina
tion among Economically Disadvantaged Preschool Children,” Exceptional
Children, TtYTI, No. k (December, 1966), 2S9.
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and sex differences • --Martin Deutach, through research, has documented
that the econcsiicafly disadvantaged child is deficient in language de
velopment. Presently investigators are attempting to determine more
specifically the interactive effect of the specific factors of language
development in relation to low sooio-eoonomic status. Auditory dis
crimination is among these factors. Deutsch explains:
•wbile discrimination may be impaired by inadequate
receptor processes, it is quite possible to have intact
end organs and still be unable to discriminate differ
ences in the stimuli, especially when experience has been
limited, as in the lower class home in which language is
used in the most restricted and concrete sense. Within
a deprived home, there may often be much noise but rela
tively little emphasis on verbal interaction and directed
and sustained speech. Much cemmunication is nonverbal;
and verbal communication itself is likely to be terse,
gra3flmatically incorrect and monotonous in structure and
vocabulary’.1
• In 1963, Deutsch found lower class children in the first grade
significantly below their middle class peers in auditory discrimination.
His data also indicates that poor readers within social class groups
have significantly more difficulty in auditory discrimination than do
good readers, with the differences being greater for the lower classes.2
An assessment of auditory discrimination ability in economically
disadvantaged and nondisadvantaged preschool children was made by Clark
and Richards using the Wepman Test of Auditory Discrimination. The re
sults indicated a significant deficiency In auditory discrimination in
the disadvantaged group. Clark and Richards suggest that with the dis
advantaged child, attentiveness to discriminatory cues is less likely to




the foreign auditory demands of the classroom, specifically the Un
familiar speech of the teachers and the need for attention to prolonged
speech sequences
Cynthia Deutsoh investigated auditory discrimination as a factor
in reading achievement and in verbal behavior of a disadvantaged group.
She postulated that children roared in very noisy environments with little
directed and sustained speech stimulation possibly would be deficient in
their discrimination and recognition of speech sounds, and would also be
relatively inattentive to auditory stimuli. DeLztsch concluded that such
children would also experience difficulty with any other skill which is
primarily dependent on good auditory discrimination.2
Bloom, Davis, and Hess report that children from lower-class homes
have been found to be weak in auditory discrimination at the beginning
of school. They further state that the language deficiencies of deprived
children are possibly due to the ways in which language is used in the
home and to the amount of practice children have in using language in the
home. They further report that lower-class children lack abstract lan
guage such as words for categories, class names, and non-concrete ideas.3
According to Ida Kravitz, “The disadvantaged child often brings to
school~r less than the 500 word vocabulary which the average three-year
old child has at his conmand.
‘Ibid., p. 259.
2Jane B. Raph, “Language Development in Socially Disadvantaged
Children,” Review of Educational Research, XXXV, No. 5 (December, 1965),
395.
3Benjamin S. Bloom, Allison Davis and Robert Hess, Compensatory
Education for Cultural Deprivation (New York: Holt, Rinehari~ and Winston,
Inc., 1965), p. 70.
~Leonard Courtney (ed.), Highlights of the 1965 Pre-Convention
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Templin investigated the speech sound discrimination ability of
300 three to five year olds • Thirty per cent of the entire sample was
in the upper socioeconomic group and seventy per cent in the lower, as
measured by the Minnesota Occupational Scale. Templin reports that:
Subjects from upper socioeconomic status groups received
higher sound discrimination scores than subjects from the
lower socioeconomic status groups at each age level, but
these differences are not always statistically significant.
The higher scores at the upper socioeconomic status groups
may be the result of varying ability in sound discr1m1~na-
tion, or an indirect reflection of differences in intelli
gence, or in the capacity to deal with abstract concepts of
“same” and “different” • At the younger ages tested vocabu
lary laiowledge as well is a factor to be considered.1
Templin also investigated the speech sound discrimination ability
of children from six to eight years of age. The subjects were 30 boys
and 30 girls. Statistically no difference was found in the sound dis
crimination ability of boys and girls at any single age level. Neither
sex during the early years consistently scored higher. In later years,
however, the girls tended to receive higher scores. At the oldest age
tested, the mean score of the boys was about equal to that of the girls
one year younger.2
Durrell states the following in regard to sex differences in speech
sound discrimination ability:
Girls generally have acquired abilities in visual and auditory
discrimination of words better than boys, despite equal intel
ligence of the boys. In a larger measure this accounts for
the greater amount of reading difficulty among boys than among
girls. When boys are given six weeks of eye and ear training
Institutes (Newark, Delaware: International Reading Association, l96~),
p. 1k.




on word elements, their rate of learning to read equals
that of girls.
Just why boys are slower in developing these abilities
in preschool experience is not known. The best guess seems
to be that the girls spend more time in many types of quiet
play in which the auditory aid visual perceptions of words
are developed.1
Generally, studies pertinent to sex differences in reading achieve
ment show findings favoring girls. A preponderance of boys is. generally
found in reading clinics, sometimes thowing a ratio of high as ten boys
to one girl.
Marjorie Carroll conducted a study comparing various findings on
reading readiness tests. Carroll found that all statistica12~r signifi
cant differences favored girls. In both language abilities, the girls
2exceeded the boys.
Murphy conducted a study in which exercises for developing auditory
discrimination in beginning reading were evaluated. She found no signi
ficant sex differences in reading achievement or learning rate when boys
were given help in auditory and visual discrimination, however, sex dif
ferences remained in Murphy’s control groups favoring the girls.3
Re~no1ds reviewed literature concerned with hearing-reading rela
tionships and found that boys usually score lower on auditory measures
than girls. In view of the Iciown higher incidence of reading failures
in the case of boys, this may introduce a spuriously positive correlation
B. Durreil, Improving Reading Instruction (New York:
World Book Company, 1956), p. L~3




in hearing-read:Ing studios according to this investigator. He further
adds, “this dual inferiority of boys may at least partly explain their
greater difficulty in learning to react.
Studies related to speech sound discrimination testing in young
children.--?ast studies dealing with the relationship of auditory dis
crimination and success in reading were either cross-sectional or mea
sured success in reading at the close of the first year. Thompson con
ducted a study which differed in that it was longitudinal.
Tests that measured auditory discrimination, intelligence, reading
achievement, and auditory acuity were administered to lO~ children during
the first month of Grade]. and as they completed Grade 2.
Two types of groups were formed: (1) the 2k pupils who attained
the highest and the 2k who scored lowest on the reading tests and (2)
the 2k pupils whose reading ages were higher than their reading ages.
Fourteen conclusions were drawn from this study, however, the
statistical data are not given. Notable among the findings presented
are the following:
1. Auditory discrimination and intelligence are closely
related to success in primary reading.
2. Auditory discrimination is inaccurate at beginning
first grade and not fully developed by the end of
second grade.
3. Only one of the poor readers achieved adequate auditory
discrimination when entering Grade 1, while 16 of 2k
good readers scored satisfactorily.
L~. Poor readers improve more in auditory discrimination
~4aynard C. Reynolds, “A Study of The Relationships Between
Auditory Characteristics and Specific Silent Reading Abilities,”
Journal of Educational Research, XLVI, No. 6 (February, 1963), k1~i.
~II~I
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than do good readers during the first two grades in school?
A picture type speech sound discri~mi~nation test, developed by
Wilbert Pronovost and his students, was administered to k31~ first grade
children in the Boston area. The Pronovost test is made up of paired
words which differ in only one phoneme; pictures represent the word
pairs to be tested. If the word pair to be tested was cat-bat, three
possible combinations of this item would be in picture form on a test
page, and each pair would be framed to make up an item; (1) two cats,
(2) one cat, one bat, and (3) two bats, the like and unlike pairings
being given their positions randomly. The child would hear the examiner
say “cat-bat: and he would point to one of the three sets of pictures
which corresponded to the aural stimulus • Pronovost had 36 pairs of
discrimination words presented in 72 items so that a recognition of same
or different is obtained for each pair (cat-bat) (cat-cat).
The mean, median and mode for the total group were computed and
found to indicate, according to the investigators, a negatively skewed
distribution. The investigators further report:
£Lthough this is believed to indicate that the instrument
is a poor one for a definitive study of a norms), population,
it does not decrease its value as a diagnostic instrument.
Results of the test indicated that about 10% of the first
grade children are deficient in speech sound discrimination
ability.2
In order to determine the validity of individual items, an item
1Bertha Boya Thompson, “A Longitudinal Study of Auditory Dis
crimination,” Journal of Educational Research, LVI, No. 14 (March,
1963), 376-377.
2Wilbert Pronovost and Charles Dumbleton, “A Picture-Type Speech
Sound Discrimination Test,” Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders,
XVII, No. 6 (April, 1953), 25~-266.
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analysis was made. The investigators found that only three of the un
like pairs had validities not significant at least at the .01 per cent
level. They examined the character of the errors made, and found that
most errors occurred on “unlike11 pairs, and that of the errors made on
“like” pairs, errors of like-different judgment were most ccimnon. ~n
examination of the pattern of response indicated a tendency for the mid
dle picture to be favored. Further examinations of the data, however,
revealed that this had only a slight influence on the validity or reli
ability of the instrument.
The instrument, according to Pronovost and Dumbleton, is valid and
reliable, but subject to limitations. They explain as foflows s
.WhEm used as a diagnostic instrument, the instru
ment is valuable as an indicator of the adequacy of a
child’s speech sound discrimination abilities. The
inability to find usable word pairs which can be pictured
easily, however, makes it impossible to test each difficult
sound in the various combinations.
A limit on the validity of the instrument in individual
use is the articulation of the person administering the test.
If the tester prolongs or emphasizes the sound which differ
entiates the words of a pair, the child’s score will be higher
than it should. Greater validity could be obtained if a tape
recorded test were used under controlled acoustical condi
tions •1
Clark and Richards investigated auditory discrimination ability
in dis&~áñt~a~ed and nondisadvantaged preschool children. The disad
vantaged (H) participants were headatart children who qualified on an
individual family basis for the program at the University of Wisconsin
Laboratory School, and the nondisadvantaged (T) were children whose
parents paid tuition for the same program. Seventy-six children were
tested for this study, however, 18 were eliminated because of emotional
1lbid., pp. 265-267.
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responses which the investigators felt would interfere with the test
performance but 140u1d not be considered atypical for this age group.
£13. children were required to exhibit normal hearing of pure tones.
The instrument selected for measuring auditory discrimination was
The We~aan Auditory Discrimination Test. This test requires the subject
to make “same” or “different” judgement in response to 100 word pairs.
The test word stimuli are minimal pairs. In order to provide consistency
of stimulus, the test was recorded on tape by an experienced radio staff
announcer. .~xia3,ysis of covariance which equated the effect of IQ and CA
indicated that the H and T groups maintained significant differences in
auditory discriminatiOn ability as measured by the Wepnan Test (p .001),
in favor of the T group.
Clark and Richards indicate that the following implications for
research may warrant the attention of investigators:
Hearing sensitivity to subtle nonverbal differences such as
familiar sounds, structural changes as a result of failure
to utilize auditory discrimination and incentive and moti
vation in relation to auditory discrimination might be
important variables in further stadies. Additions]. research
might include designs investigating such variables as set
for auditory discrimination and variances for hearing thres
hold sensitivity of cue p~onemes which were not accounted
for in the present study.
Katz and Deutsch conducted a study which was designed to investi
gate interrelationships between various auditory and visual sidlls • A
wide range of sldfls wa.a sampled, however, this writer will report only
on the section relevant to the measurement of auditory discrimination.
The subjects were 72 Negro students fron the second, fourth and
sixth grade classes in the disadvantaged schools of New York City. Two
1Clark and Richards, op. cit., ~. 260-262.
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auditory discrimination tests were administered: (1) Meaningful Word
Test -- composed of 213 English word pairs -- 16 pairs were different;
eight were identical, and (2) NonmeaningfuJ. Word Test -- composed of
213 Hebrew word pairs -- 16 pairs were different; eight were identical.
The rationale for the inclusion of Hebrew words was to assess whether
anticipated differences between children were due to differing dis
crimination ability or merely to differences in familiarity with the
materials. The Hebrew words were unfamiliar to all children. All items
were rocoreded on tape, presented once, and the subjects responded “same”
or “different” • The order of presentation of the two tests was counter
balanced.
)~n analysis of data indicated, as expected by the investigators,
that older children and good readers exhibit better discrimination sicifla
than do younger children and poor readers; and discrimination skills dif
ferentiate best between the younger good and poor readers at the second
grade level • AU subjects performed better on the English word pairs.
The latter finding suggests that familiarity with the material could af
fect the measurement of the ~ki1 1.1
Templin studied speech sound discrimination in 300 three to five
years olds • This investigator had previously developed and used a speech
sound discrimination test for older children utilizing nonsense syllables.
However, she was of the opinion that a technique of measurement using
concrete items, for preschool children, would be imperative if a valid
measurement was to be obtained.
lPI~rUis A. Katz and Martin Deutsch, “Visual and Auditory Efficiency
and its Relationship to Reading in Children,” (unpublished Cooperative
Research Project No. 1099, Department of Psychiatry, New York Medical
College, 1963), pp. 113-21.
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Templin’ a preschool test is based on the identification of simi
].arity and difference in the acoustic value of familiar words which can
be pictured. She considered familiarity witii the objects pictured as
an important variAble in this study and carefully chose pictures that
would be known to most preschool children. .An identification test of
the actual test items was given in order to assess the extent to which
familiarity with words might affect the test results.
The careful selection of words, according to Templin, did not re
sult in all words being known by all children, or even in any one child’s
knowing all pictured words. Templin explains:
If a word is not known by a child it is, of course, an un
satisfactory instrument for the indirect measurement of
sound discrimination. However, the fact that a child does
not identify the word pictured need not mean that the word
is not known to him. It may nut be identified because of
the particular picture used to elicit it. It may not be
identified because the child does not use it, and yet he might
recognize the word if it were said for him. The recognition
of the word, not the use. of it, is all that should be re
quired to respond adequately to the task.
It may be that with the young preschool child a technique
using nonsense words may hold more promise.1
C arhart is of the opinion that nonsense syllables are confusing, and
are so abstract that they tend to baffle many subjects. In regard to
selecting a speech sound disori-miiiation test for ~cal use, he suggests
that the linguistic background of the patient should be given primary
consideration. (3arhart states:
Unfamiliar material tends to make the test more difficult.
This does not mean that highly familiar words must always
be u~ed, since there are times when a relatively difficult
teat is preferable. However, the clinician must be on
1Templin, ~p. cit., pp. 63-73.
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the lookout for instanoes where some words become nonsense
items for his patient.’
Genera]. sunuaary of related literature. --As a result of this writer’s
investigation of literature related to this area of research, the follow
ing conclusions appear to have relevancy:
1. Speech sound discrimination is an important ability for
success in learning to read, and a primary factor in
reading readiness and developmental reading.
2. Inadequate auditory discrimination leads to incorrect
articulation of speech sounds, and impedes progress in
learning to read.
3. Inability to make auditory distinctions among the dif
ferent speech sounds is prevalent among deficient readers.
k. Most investigators and educators are of the opinion that
speech sound discrimination responds wail to instruction.
~. Many investigators have concluded that the development of
auditory discrimlnation appears to be a maturational
process; others are of the opinion that this skill is not
automatically acquired as children nature.
6. There is limited research on auditory discrimination as
a factor in reading.
7 • Disadvantaged children exhibit a si~ifioant deficiency
in language development, mid in the language sub-skill
auditory discrimination.
8. There is some disagreement about auditory discrimination
as it relates to sex differences. However, the literature
pertinent to sex differences in auditory discrimination
tends to favor girls.
9 • The literature on speech sound discrimination testing in
young children is conflicting with regard to measurement
technique as well as the stimuli to use.
10. Adequate instruments are yet to be devised to assess
auditory discrimination ability at the prereading level.
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introductory Statement
This chapt~er interprets data relevant to the problem, “Compari
sons of Auditory Discrimination of Sounds in Known Words and Nonsense
Syilables Presented to Kindergarten Children.” Accordingly, it presents
an analysis of the following purposes:
1. To compare the performance of kindergarten children
on a test which utilized 1rnoi~n (concrete) words, and
one which contained the same speech sounds in non
sense (abstract) syilables.
2. To determine significant differences, if any, in
ability to discriminate speech sounds between boys
and girls.
3. To determine significant differences, if any between
Negro and Caucasian pupils’ ability to disor1~1i~te
speech sounds.
ii. To derive from the findings and conclusions any impli
cations and recmnniendations which mighb supply impexrtant
information and a better understanding regarding stimuli,
methodology, and testing procedures in the area of audi
tory discrimination.
For comparison of the performance of kindergarten children on the
lcnoim Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests; to deterntLne by comparison sig
nificant differences, if any, in ability to discriminate speech sounds
between boys and girls, and Negroes and Caucasians, the Fisher’s “t”
was employed. A level of five (.O~) per cent was used throughout the
study for determining significance.
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In order to secure data pertinent to the problem, the following
tests were administered: an Audiometer Test designed to measure hear
ing acuity, an Identification Test designed to measure receptive lan
guage ability, a Known Word Test designed to measure speech sound dis
crimination ability on 1~iown words, and. a Nonsense Syllable Test designed
to measure speech sound discrimination ability on nonsense syllables.
The instruments used in this stu4 to secure data constitutes the
Appendix.
Since all four tests were types of hearing tests, the noise levels
of the rooms were considered. The tape (Language Master óards) recorded
tests were administered under controlled acoustical conditions because
soundproof rooms were unavailable. LU. four tests were administered in
offices within the schools in which a reasonable degree of quiet existed.
No one was permitted to enter the rooms during the administration of
tests, therefore the subjects were free from distractions and interrup
tions.
Results B4sed on the Whole Group Performances on the
Known ~ord Test Utilizing Four Scoring Methods
This section of the itwestigation presents descriptive data of the
raw scores obtained on the Known Word Test, emplc~ring four scoring tech
niques, administered to the ta1~al group with and without adjustment.
These data are reported in Table 1, and are summarized graphically in
Figuresland2.
Scoring techniq~e and results for Method A.--The score was the
number of items in which two out of two r’eponses were correct and in
which no attention was given to whether the test words were identified
TABlE 1
FREX~UENCY DIS~MBUTI(~S AND STATISTICAL MEASURES BASED ON WHOlE GRC~JP PER~ORMANCES
ON ThE KNOWN WORD TEST UTILIZING FOUR SCORING NET~UDS
Witho~zt Adjustment With Adjustment
Method A Method B Method C Method D
Scores NuLt~er Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Nu~,er Per Cent
Ith - k7 6.25 28 k3.75 2 3.12
kO - k3 1k 21.87 26 kO.62 2 3.12 10 15.62
36 — 39 1k 21.87 8 12.50 U 17.18 18 28.12
32 - 35 13 20.31 12 18.75 8 12.50
28 - 31 8 12.50 1 1.56 12 18.75 U 17.18
2k - 27 8 12.50 1 1.56 8 12.50 7 10.93
20 - 23 2 3.12 6 9.37 6 9.37
16 - 19 ik.o6 1 1.56
12-15 2 3.12
8-il 1 1.56 1 1.56
li-7 1 1.56
0-3 1 1.56
Total 6k 99.98 6k 99.99 6k 99.98 6k 99.96
Range of Scores 35 21 38 ko
Mean 3k.67 k2.13 28.13 32.89
S.E. of Mean .8k .b6 ‘LOS .9S




Fig. 1 .—- Frequency polygon showing the distribution of
whole group performances on the Known Word Test utilizing



































Fig. 2.—— Frequency polygon showing the distribution of whole
group performances on the Known Word Test utilizing Methods C and
0.
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correctly on the Identification Test.
In Table 1, it may be noted that for the sixty-four subjects, the
range was 35 with a high score of kS and a low score of 10. The group
mean was 3k. 67. Thirty-two or k9 .99 per cent scored above the mean,
19 or 39.68 per cent scored below the mean, and 13 or 20.31 per cent
scored within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was
6.72 and the standard error of the mean was .8k. Figure 1 iUustrates
the shifts in disti~ibution, but a trend toward normality is evident.
Scoring technique arid results for Method B.--Tho score was the
number of it~ns in which two out of three responses were correct and in
which no attention was given to whether the test words were identified
correctly en the Identification Test.
The range was 21 with a high score of k6 and a low score of 25
for the sixty-four subjects as indicated in Table 1. The group mean
was 1~2.13. Twenty-eight or k3.75 per cent scored above the mean, 10 or
15.62 per cent scored below the mean, and 26 or kO.62 per cent scored
within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was 3.70 and
the standard error of the mean was .k6. Figure 1 is a representation
of the clustering of scores toward the upper end of the diitirtbation and
reflects superior performances in Method B.
Scoring technique and results for Method C.--The score was the
number of itens in ithich two out of two responses were correct and in
which both discr1~*nation words were identified correctly on the Iden
tification Test.
The range, for the sixty-four subjects, was 39 with a high score
of Ii]. and a low score of 3. The group mean was 28.13. Twenty-five or
39.05 per cent scored above the mean, 27 or’ k2.l7 per cent scored
35
below the mean, and 12 or 18.75 per cent scored within the mean group-
interval. The standard deviation was 8.37 and the standard error of
the mean was 1.05. Figure 2 illustrates the general scatter of the
distribution, although there was no extreme clustering of performances.
Scoring technique and results of Method D.--The score was the
nun~ber of itens in which two out of either two or three responses were
correct and in vhich both discrimination words were correctly identi
fied previously.
In Table 1 for the sixty-four subjects, the range was hO with
a high achore of ku and a low score of Ii. The group mean was 32.89.
Thirty or k6.86 per cent scored above the mean, 26 or kO.60 per cent
scored below the mean, and 8 or 12.50 per cent scored within the mean
group-interval. The standard deviation was 7.62 and the standard error
of the mean was .95. Figure 2 graphically portrays an increase in per
formances, but parallels the scattered performances in Method C.
Interpretive summary of results.--A summary of the data based
upon the whole groups’ performance for Method A seemed to indicate~
that more than half of the scores placed at and above the mean. More
than half of the scores for Method B centered within and above the mean
score. ApproxImately 3. subjects scored above the mean when Method A
was enployed, and approximately hi scored above the mean when Method B
was utilized.
Method B emplc~red a technique in which a third presentation of
test words was presented for speech sound discrimination. The conclu
sion reached was that since two combinations of the test words had been
presented previously, possibly the practice effect was reflected in the
test scores for Method B.
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~n inspeotion of the data for Methods C and B in Table 1 re
vealed that more than half of the scores, for each method, placed with
in and above the mean intervals, therefore indicating ~1 a~1 1 arity in
the performance of the whole group ithen scoring Methods C and B were
utilized.
Results Based on the Whole Group Performances
on the Nonsense Syllable Test Utilizing
T~o Scoring Methods
This section ~ the research report presents descriptive data of
the raw scores obtained en the Nonsense Syllable Test, employing two
methods of scoring, administered to the total group • These data are
presented in Table 2, and are su~a~arized graphically in Figure 3.
Scoring technique and results fr Method A.--The score was the
number of items in which two oat of two responses were correct.
In Table 2 for the sixty-four subjects, the range was 33 with a
high score of k2 and a low score of 9. The group mean was 31.02.
Thirty-two or k9.99 per cent scored above the mean, 1k or 21.86 per
cent scored below the mean and 18 or 28.12 per cent scored within the
mean group interval. The standard deviation was 6.OS and the stan
dard error of the mean was .8k.
Scoring tecbnique and results for Method B.--The score was the
number of items in which two out of three responses were correct.
In Table 2 for the sixty-four subjects, the range was 1k with a
high score of k6 and a low score of 32. The group mean was kO.61.
Seventeen or 26.~6 per cent scored above the mean, 21 or 32.80 per cent
scored below the mean, and 26 or kO.62 per cent scored within the mean
group-interval. The standard deviation was 3.S0 and the standard error
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AND STATISTICAL MEASURES BASED ON WHCLE GROUP’S
PERFORMANCES ON TIlE NONSENSE SYLLABLE TEST UTILIZING TWO SCORING
METE~S
Method A Method B
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
kk-1i7 17 26.56
ko - k3 3 k.68 26 kQ.62
36 - 39 13 20.31 15 23.k3
32 - 35 16 25.00 6 9.37
28 — 31 18 28.12
2k. - 27 8 12.50




Total 6k 99.97 6k 99.98
Range 33 1k
Mean 31.02 kO.61
S.E. of Mean .76 .lth
S.D. 6.05 3.50
of the mean was .kk.
Interpretive summary of results.--A summary of the data based
upon the results for Methods A and B on the Nonsense Syilable Test
seemed to indicate that more than half of the scores centered within
and above the mean interval. However, more than 80 per’ cent of these
scores were in the interval above the mean interval. Method B results
indicated that more than half of the scores placed above the mean
interval. The majority of scores placed in the interval at the mean.
The whole :groLip’s performance appeared to be homogeneous on the Non
sense Syilable Test which utilized two scoring techniques • Figure 3
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Fig. 3.—— Frequency polygon showing the distribution of
whole group performances on the Nonsense Syllable Test utilizing
Methods A and B.
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distribution and reflected superior performances in Method B.
Results Based on the Whole Group Performances
on the Known Word and Nonsense
Syllable Tests
This section of the research report presents data that are des
criptive and comparative of the raw scores obtained on the Known Word
and Nonsense Syllable Tests • These data are reported in Table 3.
Results of the Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests Utilizing_
Method A.--Table 3 revealed a mean score for the sixty-four subjects on
the Known Word Test of 314.67, and a mean score of 31.02 for the Non
sense Syllable Test. The standard error of difference between the means
was 1.13. The resultant “t” of 3.23 was significant at the .05 per cent
level of confidence.
Results of the Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests utilizing
Method B.--The mean scores for the sixty-four subjects were 142.13 on the
Known Word Test, and 140.61 on the Nonsense Syllable Test. The standard
error of difference between the means was .6k. The resultant “t” of
2.38 was significant at the .05 level of confidence.
Reáttlts of the Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests utilizing
Methods C and A.--The mean score obtained by the sixty-four subjects on
the Known Word Test was 28.13, and the mean score for the Nonsense
Syllable Test was 31.02. The standard error of difference between the
means was 1.28. The resultant “t” of 2.26 was significant at the .05
per cent level of confidence.
Results of the Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests utilizing
D and.B.--.Ana]ysis of data in Table 3 for the Known Word Test showed
a mean score of 32.89 for the sixty-four subjects, and a mean score of
TABLE 3
CCKP.ARISONS OF D~IV~D SCORES FROM TRE KNOWN WORD MilD NC~TS~SE STLLABLE
TESTS
Diff. of
Methods Mean Mean S. D. S. E. N. S.E.~
WithoLit Adjustment
A Known Word 3k.67 6.72 .8k
B Nonsense 31.02 3.6~ 6.OS .76 1.13 3.23
B Known Word k2.13 3.70 .k6
B Nonsense ko.61 1.62 3.~O .lik .6k 2.38
With Adjustment
C Known Word 28.13 8.36 1.0k
A Nonsense 31.02 2.89 6.05 .75 1.28 2.26
D Known Word 32.89 7.62 .95
B Nonsense kO.61 7.72 3.50 .Idi 1.0k 7.k2
iii
kO.6i for the Nonsense Syllable Test. The standard error of difference
between the means was 1.0k. The resultant “t” of 7.1i2 was significant
at the .05 level of confidence.
Interpretive summary of results.--A 1.998 “t” is required for
significance at the .05 per cent level of confidence when N = 6k and
df = 62. As indicated in Table 3, the resultant “t” scores equaled or
were greater than the required “t” of 1.998 and were therefore signi
ficant.
A summary of the data based upon a comparison of scores derived
from the Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests, utilizing Methods A
and B, indicated that a difference did exist between the two mean sceres.
The sixty-four subjects, when no adjustment was made in the scoring
techniques exhibited a higher degree of accuracy in disb~imination on
the Known Word Test than on the Nonsense Syllable Test.
An ~alysis of the data in Table 3 revealed significant differ
ences between the mean scores of paired Methods C and A, and paired
methods 1) and B. The sixty-four subjects’ performances appeared higher
on the Nonsense Syllable Test than on the Known Word Test. A conclusion
reached, according to these findings, was when measuring speech sound
discrimination ability, the problem of controlling for familiarity of
test words can possibly be el:tininated.
Katz and Deutsch conducted a study which was designed to investi
gate interrelationships between various auditory and visual skills. The
subjects were 72 Negro students from the second, fourth and sixth grade
classes in the disadvantaged schools of New York City.
Two auditory discrimination tests were administered: a Meaningful
Word Test, composed of 2k English word pairs and a Nonmeaningful Word
J~2
Test composed of 2k Hebrew word pairs. The rationale for the inclusion
of Hebrew words was to assess whether anticipated differences between
children were due to differences in familiarity with the material. The
Hebrew words were unfamiliar to ail of the subjects; all subjects per
formed better on the English word pairs. This finding suggests, accord
ing to the investigators, that familiarity with the material could af
i.
fect the measurement of the skill.
Results Based on the Performances of Males
and Females on the Known Word Test Uti
lizing Four Scoring Methods
This section of the research reports descriptive and comparative
data of the raw scores as derived from the Known Word Test, employing
four scoring methods, administered to male and female subjects with and
without adjustment. These data are reported in Tables k, ~ and 7,
respectively, and are summarized graphicafly in Figures 14 through 7.
The four scoring techniques reported previously in the whole group per
formance section were maintained throughout the investigation.
Results of. Males’ performances for Method A.--In Table 14 for the
thirty-two male subjects, the range was 314 with a high score of 1414 and
a low score of 10. The group mean was 314.78. Sixteen or 149.99 per cent
scored above the mean, 8 or 214.98 per cent scored below the mean, and
8 or 2S.00 per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The standard
deviation was 7 • 27 and the standard error of the mean was 1 • 29 • Figure
1Katz and Deutsch, op. cit., pp. 19—20.
TABLE k
FREQUF~C! DIS1~IBUTI0NS AND STATISTICAL MEA.SURFS BASED ON PERFORMANCES OF MALE AND
F~MAIE SUBJECTS ON THE KNOWN WORD TFST UTILIZING SCORING METHODS A AND B
Male Female
Without Method A Method B Method A Method B
Adjuatment — Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number per Cent Number Per Cent
kS — Ia 8 7 21.88 1 3.12 9 28.12
k2 - 8 25.00 ]1~ k3.75 3 9.37 U 31j.38
39.— i~]. 3 9.37 8 25.00 7 21.88 8 25.00
36 - 38 5 15.62 1 3.12 5 15.62 k 12.50
33 - 35 8 25.00 ii 12.50
30 — 32 1 3.12 1 3.12 3 9.37
27 - 29 Ii 12.50 6 18.75
2k - 26 1 3.12 1 3.12 2 6.2k





Total 32 99.97 32 99.98 32 99.97 32 10.00
Range 3k 21 22 9
Mean 3k.78 kl.97 3k.56 k2.28
S.E. Mean 1.29 .78 1.10 .5].
S.D. 7.27 k.kO 6.2k 2.90
H
kk
i~ illustrates the scatter of the male distribution, although there was
no extreme clustering of performances.
Results of Females’ performances for Method A.--The range was 22
with a high score of uS and a low score of 23 for the 32 subjects as
indicated in Table k. The group mean was 3k.56. Sixteen or k9.99 per
cent scored above the mean, 12 or 37.k8 per cent scored below the mean,
and ii or 12.50 per cent scored within the mean group-interva].. The
standard deviation was 6.2k and the standard error of the mean was 1.10.
Figure 5 graphically portrays the performances of this group. There
was no extreme clustering of performances for this method.
Interpretive summary of results.--As indicated in Table 7 for the
32 male and 32 female subjects, when Method A was employed, a differ
ence between the two means of .22 e3d.sted with a standard error of dif
ference between the means of 1.70. The “t” score of .13 for these data
was not significant at the .05 level, of confidence.
Results of Males’ performances for Method B.--An analysis of data
in Table k for the thirty-two subjects, showed a range of 21 with a high
score of k6 and a low score of 25. The group mean was kl.97. Seven or
21.88 per cent scored above the mean, U or 3k.36 per cent scored below
the mean, and 1k or k3.75 per cent scored within the mean group-interval.
The standard deviation was )4.kO and the standard error of the mean was
.78. Figure k illustrates the scatter of this distribution with an
increase in performance on Method B.
Results of Females’ performances for Method B.--For the thirty-two
subjects, the range was 9 with a high score of k6 and a low score of 37.
The group mean was k2.28. Nine or 28.12 per cent scored above the mean,
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Fig. 5.-.— Frequency polygon showing the distri
bution of female group performances on the Kno~wn Word
Test utilizing I~’Iethods A and B.
scored below the mean, and U or 3k.38 per cent scored within the mean
group interval. The standard deviation was 2.90 and the standard error
of the mean was .5].. Figure 5 illustrates the trend in the distribution
towards normality. It further reflects superior performances in Method
B.
Interpretive summary of results.--An analysis of data in Table 7
for the male and female subjects revealed a difference between the two
means of • 3]. with a standard error of difference between the two means
of .93. The resultant “t” of .33, for Method B, was not significant
at the .05 level of confidence.
Results of Males’ performances for Method C .--In Table 5 for the
thirty-two subjects, the range was 33 with a high score of 1~l and a low
score of 8. The group mean was 29.31. Eighteen or 56.2k per cent scored
above the mean, 10 or 31.22 per cent scored below the mean, and k to
12.50 per cent scored within the mean-group interval. The standard devia
tion was 7.82 and the standard error of the mean was 1.38. Figure 6
illustrates the scatter of the distribution, although there was no ex
treme clustering of performances.
Results of Females’ performances for Method C .—-The range for the
thirty-two subjects was 36, with a high score of 39 and a low score of
3. The group mean was 26.9k. Fourteen or k3.7k per cent scored above
the mean, 15 or k6.85 per cent scored below the mean, and 3 or 9.37 per
cent scored within the mean-group interval. The standard deviation was
8.8k and the standard error of the mean was 1.56. Figure 7 shows the
trend of the female performances with the largest number of scores falling
at two points in the distribution.
TABLE S
FREQUENCY DIS~ThUTICt~S fi~NL) STATISTICS BPASED ON P ORMA1~CES OF MAlE AND F!XAIE
SUBJECTS ON ¶{E KNOWN WORD TFST UTIIJZING SCCBING METHODS C fiND 3)
With Adjustment Male Female
Method C Method B Method C Method 3)
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
145 - 147
142-1414 14 12.50 3 9.37
39 - lii 14 12.50 3 9.37 3. 3.12 14 15.62
36 - 38 3 9.37 U 314.38 6 18.75 5 15.62
33 - 35 6 18.75 14 32.50 14 12.50 1 3.12
30 — 32 5 15.62 14 12.50 3 9.37 7 21.88
27 - 29 14 12.50 3 9.37 14 12.50
214 - 26 3 9.37 3 9.37 3 9.37 2 6.214
21 — 23 3 9.37 1 3.12 2 6.214 14 12.50
18 - 20 1 3.12 2 6.214 6 18.75




3-5 1 3.12 1 3.12
Tote]. 32 99.96 32 99.98 32 99.96 32 99.97
Range 33 25 36 140
Mean 29.31 314.22 26.914 31.56
S.E. Mean 1.38 1.17 1.56 1.149
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Fig. 7.—— Frequency polygon showing the distribution of female group
performances on the Kno~n Word Test utilizing Methods C and I).
Interpretive summary of results.--A difference existed between
the two means of 2.37 for the 32 males and 32 females as indicated in
Table 7 for Method C • The standard error of difference between the two
means was 2.08. The resultant “t” of i.ik was not significant at the
.05 level of confidence.
Results of Males’ performances for Methcd D.--In Table 5 for the
thirty-two subjects, the range was 25 with a high soere of kk and a
low score of 19. The group mean was 314.22. Eighteen or 56.25 per cent
scored above the mean, 10 or 31.23 per cent scored below the mean, and
14 or 12.50 per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The stan
dard deviation was 6.61 and the standard error of the mean was 1.17.
Figure 6 graphically portrays an increase in performances but parallels
the scattered performances in Method C.
Results of Females’ performances for Method D.--The range was 140
for the thirty-two subjects as indicated in Table 5, with a high score
of 1414 and a low sc~e of Ii. The group mean was 31.56. Fourteen or 143.73
per cent scored above the mean, U or 314.36 per cent scored below the
mean, and 7 or 21.88 per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The
standard deviation was 8.140 and the standard error of the mean was 1.149.
Figure 7 represents the parallel trend of Methods C and D with an in
crease in performances for Method I).
Interpretive summary of results.--In Table 7 for the male and fe
male subjects, when Method D was utilized, the data revealed a differ
ence between the two moans of 2.66 with a standard error of difference
between the means of 1.89. The resultant “t” of l.1~i was not signifi
ficant at the .05 level of confidence.
General summary-.--The value of “t” required fcr significance at
the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2 when N 32 and df 30.
The resultant “t” scores, as revealed in Table 7, did i~ot equal or
exceed 2.0k2 at the .05 per cent level of confidence. Therefore, when
a comparison was made of male and female performances for Methods A, B,
C and D, statistically, no differences appeared in the sound discrimina
tion abilities of male and female subjects involved in this investiga
tion when the Known Word Test was eniplcçyed.
Results Based on the Performances of Male and Female
Subjects on the Nonsense Syilable Test Utilizing
Two Scoring Methods
This section of the research report presents data that are descrip
tive and comparative of the raw scores obtained from the Nonsense Syil
able Test, utilizing scoring Methods A and B, administered to male and
female subjects. These data are reported in Table 6 and graphically
presented in Figures 8 and 9.
Results of Males’ performances for Method A.--In Table 6 for the
thirty-two subjects, the range was 32 with a high score of ii]. and a low
The group mean was 30.72. Sixt~een or 1~9.99 per cent scored
above the mean, U or 3k.36 per
per cent scored within the mean
was 6.0k end the standard error
the shifts in performances with
end of the distribution.
Results of Females’jerformances fer Method A.--For the thirty-two
subjects, the range was 26 with a high score of k2 and a low score of
16. The group mean was 31.31. Thirteen or kO.59 per cent scored above
score of 9.
cent scered below the mean and 5 or 15.62
group-interval. The standard deviation
of the mean was 1.07 • Figure 8 illustrates
most of the scores placing at the upper
the mean, 8 or 2k.98 per cent scored below the mean and 11 or 3h.38 per
TABLE 6
~EQUENCY DIS11~IBUTION ~MW STA!~ISTICS BASED CN PERFORMANCES OF MAlE AND F~AIE SUBJECTS
-. ON THE NONSENSE SThLA.BLE TEST UTILIZING TWO SCORING METHODS
Male Female
Method A Method B Method A Method B
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
1j5 - 3 9.37 6 18.75
k2 - kk 12 37.~ 1 3.12 8 25.00
39 - 1 3.12 9 28.12 2 6.22 8 25.00
, 36 - 38 5 15.62 9 16.62 7 21.88 7 21.88
33 - 35 10 31.25 2 6.2k 3 9.37 2 6.2k
30 - 32 5 15.62 1 3.12 U 3kj8 1 3.12
27 — 29 7 21.88 2 6.2k
2k-26 1 3.12 1 3.12





Total 32 99.97 32 99.97 32 99.97 32 99.99
Range 32 1k 26 1k
Mean 30.72 kO.53 31.31 kO.69
S.E. Mean 1.07 .61 1.09 .6k
S.D. 6.0k 3.kk 6.ik 3.62
5k
cent scored within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation
was 6.1k and the standard error of the mean was 1.09. Figure 9 also
illustrates the shifts in the distribution but a trend toward normality
is evident.
Interpretive suimuary of results.--An ana3,ysis of the data in Table
7 for male and female subjects indicated a difference between the mean
scores, for Method A, of .59 with a standard error of difference between
the two means of 1.53. The resultant “t” of .38 was not significant at
the .05 per cent level of c~fidenoe.
Results of Males ‘_performanoes for Metho4~.--AS indicated in
Table 6, the range for the thirty-two subjects was 1k with a high score
of k6 and a low score of 32. The group mean was kO.53. Fifteen or k6.87
per cent scored above the mean, 8 or 2k.98 per cent scored below the
mean, and 9 or 28.12 per cent scored within the mean group-Interval. The
standard deviation was 3.kk and the standard error of the mean was .61.
Figure 8 graphically portrays an increase in performances but the scattered
perforniances in Method A parallels.
Results of Females’ performances for Method B.--The range for the
thirty-two subjects was 1k with a high score of k6 and a low score of
32. The group mean was ko.69. Fourteen or k3.75 per cent scored above
the mean, 10 or 31.2k per cent scored below the mean and 8 or 25.00 per
cent scored within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was
3.62 and the standard error of the mean was .6k. Figure 9 illustrates
a comparison of the trends in Methods A and B with an increase in scores
at the upper end of the distribution for Method B.
Interpretive summary of results • --In Table 7 for male and female
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ence existed between the mean scores of .16 with a standard error of
difference between the means of .88. The resultant “t” of .18 was not
significant at the .0~ per cent level of confidence.
General siznmiazy.--The value of “t” required for significance at
the .0~ per cent level of confidence was 20k2 when N 32 and df 30.
The resultant “t” scores obtained from data on the Nonsense Syllable
Test, as indicated in Table 7, were not equal to or greater than the
required value of “t” for significance. Statistically, when a compari
son of male and female performances on Methods A and B was made, no
differences were evident in the sound discrimination abilities of the
subjects.
Templin investigated the speech sound discrimination ability of
30 boys and 30 girls from 6 to 8 years of age. Eighteen subjdots were
from an upper socio-economic status group and k2 subjects were from a
lower sooio-economio status group. No statistically significant dif
ference appeared in the sound discrimination ability of boys and girls,
at any single age level tested. Tenzplin further reported that subjects
from the upper socio-eccnomic status groups received higher sound dis
crmination scores than subjects from the lower socio-economic status
groups, however, according to this investigator, these differences were
not always statistically significant.1
Results Based on the Performances of Negro and Caucasian
Subjects on the Khown Word Test Utilizing Four
Scoring Methods
This section of the investigation reports data that are descriptive
and comparative of the raw scores obtained from the Kno~na Word Test,
1Templin, op. cit., pp. 71-73.
TABlE 7
CCMP~ARIS~I OF SCORES DERIVED FRCt~ MALE AND F~UMA.IE PERF~3RMANCES ON THE KNOWN WCRD
MD) NC~TSENSE SThLABLE TESTS
‘7’
Known Word Test
Methods Sex Nuir~er Mean Diff. of Mean S. D. S.E.M. S.E.
DM
A Male 32 3k.78 1.29
Female 32 3k.56 .22 7.27 1.10 1.70 .13
B Male 32 1~1.97 k.kO .78
Female 32 k2.28 .31 2.90 .51 .93 .33
C Male 32 29.31 7.82 1.38
Female 32 26.9k 2.37 8.8k 1.56 2.08 1.1k
B Male 32 3k.22 6.61 1.17
Female 32 31.56 2.66 8.iiO 1.k9 1.89
Nonsense Syilable Test
A Male 32 30.72 6.0k 1.07
Female 32 31.31 .59 6.1k 1.09 1.53 .38
B Male 32 kO.53 3Jth .61
Female 32 ko.69 .16 3.62 .6k .88 .18
IL liii
5
~nploying four scoring techniques, administered to Negro and Caucasian
subjects with and without adjustment. These data are reported in Tab].es
8, 9, and U, respectively, and are graphically presented in Figures
10 through 13. The four scoring methods previously described in the
whole group performaices section were maintained in this section of the
report.
Results of Negro subjects’ performances for Method A.--As indicated
in Table 8 for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 35 with a high
score of uS and a low score of 10. The group mean was 3u.03. Fifteen
or k8.86 per cent scored above the mean, U or 3k.3k per cent scored be
low the mean, and 6 or 18.75 per cent scored within the mean group-
interval. The standard deviation was 7.55 and the standard error of the
mean was 1.33. Figure 10 graphically illustrates a clustering of scores
at the upper end of the distribution.
Results of Caucasian subjects’ performances for Method A.--In
Table 8 for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 2]. with a high score
of 1.ik and a low score of 23. The group mean was 11.88. Seventeen or
53.12 per cent scored above the mean, 9 or 28.10 per cent scored below
the mean, and 6 or 18.75 per cent scored within the mean group-interval.
The standard deviation was 5.83 and the standard error of the mean was
35.31. Figure U illustrates the shifts in the distribution, but a
trend toward normality is evident.
Interpretive summary of results.--An analysis of the data in Table
U for Negro and Caucasian subjects revealed a difference between the two
means for Method A of 1.28, with a standard error of difference between
the means of 1.68. The resultant “t” of .76 was not significant at the
.OS per cent level of ccmfidance.
TABM8
FREQUENCY DIS1~IBUT]X*T AND STATISTICS BASED ON PERF(i~M~ANCES OF NE(N~0 AND CAUCASIAN
SUBJECTS ON THE KNCMN I~ORD TEST UTILIZING SCORING METHODS A AND B
Without Adjustment Negro_ Caucasi~m
Method A_ Method B Method A - Method B
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
kS - k7 1 3.12 7 21.88 9 28.12
k2 - k3 3 9.37 15 k6.88 5 15.62 10 31.25
39 - iii 5 15.62 6 18.75 8 25.00 10 31.25
36 - 38 6 18.75 2 6.2k k 12.50 3 9.37
33 - 35 6 18.75 6 18.75
30 — 32 2 6.2k 1 3.12 2 6.2k
27 - 29 5 15.62 5 15.62
2k - 26 2 6.2k 1 3.12 1 3.12





Total 32 99.95 32 99.99 32 99.97 32 99.99
Range 35 21 21 9
Mean 3k.03 iil.88 35.31 k2.38
S.E. Mean 1.33 .80 1.03 .k8
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Fig. 11 .—— Frequency polygon showing the distribution
of Caucasian pupils’ performances on the Known Word Test
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Results of Negro subjects’ performances for Method B.--For the
thirty-two subjects as indicated on Table 8, the range was 21 with a
high score of k6 and a low score of 25. The group mean was kl.88.
Seven or 21.88 per cent scored above the mean, and 15 or k6.88 per cent
scored within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was 14.51
and the standard error of the mean was .80. Figure 10 graphically
portrays an increase in performances in Method B but generally parallels
the performances in Method A.
Results of Caucasian subjects’ performances for Method B.--In
Table 8 for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 9 with a high scored
of 146 and a low score of 37. Nine or 28.12 per cent scored above the
mean, 13 or 140.62 per cent scored below the mean, and 10 or 31.25 per
cent scored within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was
2.71 and the standard error of the mean was .148. Figure U shows an in-
crease in performances with an extreme clustering of scores at the upper
end of the distribution.
Interpretive sunnnary of results • -~In Table 11, the data for the
Negro and Caucasian subjects’ performances, when Method B was employed,
revealed a difference between the two means of .50 with a standard error
of difference between the two means of .93. The resultant Jttl! of .514
was not significant at the .05 per cent level of confidence.
Results of Negro subjects’ performances for Method 0 .--In Table 9
for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 31 with a high score of 39
and a low score of 8. The group mean was 27.03. Fourteen or 143.73 per
cent scored above the mean, lii or 143.73 per cent scored below the mean,
and 14 or 12.50 per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The
standard deviation was 8.27 and the standard error of the mean was 1.146.
TABLE 9
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI(~T AND S!A.TISTICS BASED ON PERFOBXANCES OF NE~O AND CAUCASIAN SUBJECTS
ON TH~ KtICWN WORD TEST UTILIZING SCOR!NG METHODS C AND D
With Adjustment Negro Caucasian
Method C Method D Method C Method D
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
kS - k7
1e2-k14 3 9.37
39 - 1~1 2 6.2k ii 12.50 3 9.37 6 18.75
36 - 38 3 9.37 2 6.2k 5 15.62 8 25.00
33 - 35 6 18.75 8 25.00 k 12.50 3 9.37
30 - 32 3 9.37 2 6.2k 6 18.75 5 15.62
27 - 29 k 12.50 6 18.75 3 9.37 3 9.37
2k - 26 2 6.2k 1 3.12 12.50 2 6.2k
21 - 23 3 9.37 3 9.37 2 6.2k
18 - 20 k 12.50 5 15.62 3 9.37 1 3.12




3-5 1 3.12 1 3.12
Total 32 99.96 32 99.96 32 99.96 32 99.96
Range 31 25 38 hO
Mean 27.03 32.09 29.22 33.69
S.D. 8.27 7.05 8.kS 8.18
S.E. Mean 1.k6 1.25 1.k9 1.k5
6~
Figure 12 illustrates the shifts in the distribution, although there
was no extreme clustering of performances.
Results of Caucasian subI~ts’ performances for Method D.--The
data for the thirty-two subjects in Table 9 revealed a range of 38, with
a high score of 1~]. and a low score of 3. The group mean was 2.22.
Eighteen or 56.2k per cent scored above the mean, U or 31.23 per cent
scored below the mean, and 3 or 9.37 per cent scored within the mean
group-interval. The standard deviation was 8.kS and the standard error
of the mean was l.k9. Figure 13 graphicafly shows the shfts in the
dist~’ibution with no extreme clustering of performances.
Interpretive sw~miary of results.--As indicated in Table U for
the Negro and Caucasian subjects, there was a difference between the
two means for Method C of 2.19, with a standard error of difference be
tweon the means of 2.09. The “t~ for these data was 1.05 and was not
significant at the .05 per cent level of confidence.
Results of Negro subjects’ performances for Method D.--In Table 9
for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 25 with a high score of 14k and
a low score of 19. The group mean was 32.09. Fourteen or 143.714 per cent
scored above the mean, 16 or 149.98 per cent scored below the mean, and
2 or 6.2k per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The standard
deviation was 7.05 and the standard error of the mean was 1.25. Figure
12 shows an increase in performances but generaiJ,y parallels the per
formances in Method C.
Results of Caucasian subjects’ performances for Method D.--The
range for the thirty-two subjects was 140 with a high score of 1414 and a
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scored above the mean, 12 or 37.k7 per cent scored below the mean, and
3 or 9.37 per cent soared within the mean group-interval. The standard
deviation was 8.18 and the standard error of the mean was l.kS. Figure
13 also shows an increase in performances in Method B.
Interpretive swmuary of results.--.An analysis of the data in Table
ii for Negro and Caucasian subjects indicated a difference between the
mean scores for Method D of 1.60, with a standard error of difference
between the two means of 1.91. The resultant “t” of .8k was not sig
nificant at the .05 per cent level of confidence.
General summat~y.--The value of “t” required for significance at
the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2 when N 32 and df 30.
In Table U, the resultant “ti’ scores for Methods, A, B, C and B of the
I~iown Word Test did not equal or exceed 2.0k2 at the .05 per cent level
of confidence. Therefore, no statistically significant difference ap
peared in the sound discrimination ability of Negro and Caucasian sub
jects on a test that utilized laicwn words.
Results Based on the PerfOrmances of Negro and
Caucasian Sub3eots on the Nonsense Syllable
Test Utilizing Two Scoring Methods
This section of the investigation presents data that are descrip
tive and comparative of the raw scores as derived from the Nonsense
Syllable Test, utilizing scoring techniques A and B, administered to
the Negro and Caucasian subjects. These data are presented in Table
10. Figures 1k and 15 graphicafly presents the same data.
Results of Negro subjects’ performances for Method A.--In Table
10 for the thirty-two subjects, the range was 32 with a high score of
iii and a low score of 9. The group mean was 30.72. Ten or 31.2k per
TABLE 10
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AID STATISTICAL MEASURES BASED ON NEGRO AND CAUCASIAN PERFO1~LANCES
ON THE N(~SENSE SYLt~BLE TEST UTILIZING TWO SCORING ME~HCDS
Negro Ca~icasian
Method A — Method B Method A Method B
Scores Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
kS - k7 3 9.37 6 18.75
k2 - kk 10 31.25 1 3.12 19 31.25
39 - 2 6.2k 10 31.25 1 3.12 7 21.88
36 - 38 12.50 6 18.75 8 25.00 6 18.75
33 - 35 k 12.50 3 9.37 6 18.75 1 3.12
30 — 32 12 37.50 6 18.75 2 6.2i~
27 - 29 6 18.75 3 9.37
2lL-26 1 3.12 1 3.12






Total 32 99.97 32 99.99 32 99.97 32 99.99
Range 32 13 26 1k
Mean 30.72 kO.3]. 31.31 kO.91
S.E. Mean 1.0k .57 1.il .67
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Fig. 14.—— Frequency polygon showing the distribution of Negro
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Fig. 15.—— Frequency polygon sho~’dng the distribution of
Caucasian pupilsci performances on the Nonsense Syllable Test
utilizing ELethods A and B.
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cent scored above the mean, 10 or 31.214 per cent scored below the mean,
and 12 or 37.50 per cent scored within the mean group-interval. The
standard deviation was 5.89 and the standard error of the mean was 1.0k.
Figure 114 illustrates the shifts in distribution but here again, a trend
toward normality is evident.
Results of Caucasian subjects’ performances for Method A.--The
range for the thirty-two subjects was 26 with a high score of 142 and a
low score of 16. Sixteen or 149.99 per cent scored above the mean, 10
or 31.23 per cent scored below the mean, and 6 or 18.75 per cent scored
within the mean group-interval. The standard deviation was 6.29 and the
standard error of the mean was l.fl. Figure 15 also illustrates the
shifts in distribution, but a trend toward normality is evident.
Interpretive suilnuary of resu].ts.--Táble U indicated for the Negro
and Caucasian subjects, a difference between the two means of .59, when
Method A was employed, with a standard error of difference between the
means of 1.52. The resultant “t” of .39 was not significant at the .05
per cent level of confidence.
Results of Negro subjects’ ~performances for Method B.--Table 9 re
vealed for the thirty-two subjects, a range of 13 with a high score of
146 and a low score of 33. The group mean was 140.31. Thirteen or 140.62
per cent scored above the mean, 9 or 28.12 per cent scored below the
mean, and 10 or 31.25 per cent scored within the mean group-interval.
The standard deviation was 3.214 and the standard error of the mean was
.57. Figure 114 is a representation of the clustering of scores toward
the upper end of the distribution with an increase in performance in
Method B.
TABIEU
C&~PAJtISOtI OF SC(~ES D]~RIVED FEC!! NEGRO .AND CAUCASIAH SUBJECTS’ P ORMACES ON T~




Methods Race Number Mean Mean S .D. S .E .M • S .E .~
A Negro 32 3k.03 7.55 1.33
Caucasian 32 35.31 1.28 5.83 1.03 1.68 .76
B Negro 32 iil.88 k.~i .80
Caucasian 32 k2.38 .S0 2.71 .kB .93 .5k
C Negro 32 27.03 8.27 1.k6 2.09 LOS
Caucasian 32 29.22 2.19 8.i~5 1.k9
D- Negro 32 27.03 8.27 i.k6
Caucasian 32 33.69 1.60 8.18 )..kS 1.91 .8k
Nc~isense Syllable Test
A Negro 32 30.72 5.89 1.0k
Caucasian 32 31.31 .59 6.29 1.il 1.52 .39
B Negro 32 kO.31 3.2k .57
Caucasian 32 kO.91 .60 3.78 .67 .88 .68
7k
Results of Caucasian SU’ performances for Method B.--The
range was 1k with a high score of k6 and a low score of 32 for the
thirty-two subjects as indicated on Table 10. The group mean was kO.91.
Sixteen or 50.00 per cent scored above the mean, 9 or 28.11 per cent
scored below the mean, and 7 or 21.88 per cent scored within the mean
group-interval. The standard deviation was 3.78 and the standard error
of the mean was .7. Figure 15 also portrays an increase in performances
in Method B, but parallels the scattered performances in Method A.
Interpretive summary of results.--An analysis of the data in
Table U for Negro and Caucasian subjects indicated a difference between
the two means for Method B of .60, with a standard error of difference
between the means of .88. The resultant “t” for these data was not sig
nificant at the .05 per cent level of confidence.
General summary.--The value of “t” required for significance at
the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2 when N 32 and df 30.
The resultant “t” scores for Methods A and B, as indicated in Table U,
were not equal to or greater than the required value of “t’ at the .05
per cent level of confidence. Therefore, statistically, no significant
difference was evident in the sound discrimination ability of Negro and





The attainment of competence in reading is of major concern to
educators and laymen. Many controversial issues have arisen relative
to achieving this goal. One of the most controversial issues of the
sixties centers around identifying factors germane to reading readiness
and subsequent reading development, and finding ways to measure these
factors before beginning formal reading instruction.
Auditory discrhiiination as a factor in reading has been a topic
for a vast emount of articulatioi and speculation, however, it is
limited in research. There appears to be a relationship of importance
between poor reading achievement and auditory discrimination. Many
factors determine success in learning to read, however, studies indicate
that a child’s ability to notice separate sounds in spoken words is a
highly important one.
finding ways to measure speech sound discrimination ability of
young children before formal reading instruction is a major problem for
investigators. In attempting to measure the disadvantaged, the problem
is magnified. The limited linguistic background of disadvantaged chil
dren poses a difficulty for those who are responsible for designing
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tests to measure speech sound discrimination.
It would be desirable, especially for the disadvantaged child, if
a test avoided the variable of vocabulary development when measuring a
child’s ability to discriminate speech sounds. Investigators have sug
gested the usage of familiar words, nonsense syllables, and a nonsense




Studies reveal that a large number of children who cannot discrinii
nate speech sounds in the early years are experiencing problens in learn
ing to read although they have no apparent loss of hearing or limitations
of. intelligence. Sound discrimination is often sampled at the kinder
garten level in reading readiness tests and workbooks, however, these
tests possibly are measuring vocabulary rather than sound discrimination.
This writer’s concern as a teacher fostered an interest in the
development of an instrument that would adequately measure discrimina
tion ability at the kindergarten level.
An investigation of this nature would be of value to educational
research by contributing additional information and insight into the
best methodology and stimuli to use in designing instruments to test
the auditory discrimination abilities of young children. This investi
gation would be valuable to administrators and teachers interested in
evaluating and assessing auditory discrimination abilities of children
in terms of reading readiness, and subsequent reading development.
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The problem involved in this study was to determine if among
kindergarten children a speech sound discrimination test involving
nonsense syllables would measure discrimination ability as adequately
as a test utii~ing known words. This problem also compared any sig
nificant differences in the discrlinination abilities of kindergarten
pupils relative to race and sex.
The main objective of this study was to find solutions to the
stated problem through the achievement of the following purposes:
1. To compare the performance of kindergarten children
on a test which utilized known (concrete) words,
and one which contained the same speech sounds in
nonsense (abstract) syllables.
2. To determine significant differences, if any, in
ability to discriminate speech sounds between males
and females.
3. To determine significant differences, if any,
between Negro and Caucasian pupils’ ability to
discriminate speech sounds.
!~. To derive from the findings and conclusions any
implications and recommendations which might
supply important information and a better under
standing regarding stimuli, methodology, and
testing procedures in the area of auditory-
discrimination.
The subjects involved in this study were sixby-four Negro and
Caucasian kindergarten pupils enrolled in four Title I schools in
Atlanta, Georgia.
This investigation was limited in the number of participants, and
its findings can be generalized no further than the disadvantaged chil
dren in Atlanta, Georgia. The Known Word and Nonsense Syllable Tests
utilized in this study required an understanding of the concept, “same-
different,” which proved difficult for some of the subjects tested.
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This study is further limited in that the research project from which
this sub-study was conducted made counterbalancing the order of the
Knoton Word and Nonsense Syilable Tests impossible.
The descriptive method of research, utilizing testing, documentary
and certain statistical techniques were employed to secure data for this
study.
The criteria of reliability for the statistics of the various
paired variables of the data were the standard difference of the mean
and Fisher?s “t” of significant difference at the .05 per cent level
of confidence.
Summary of Related Literature
The statements which follow are intended to represent a summation
of the literature reviewed and found to be pertinent to this study.
1. Speech sound discrimination is an important ability
for success in learning to read, and a primary
factor in reading readiness and developmental
reading.1
2. Inadequate auditory discrimination leads to incorrect
articulation of speech sounds, and impedes progress
in learning to read.2
3. Inability to make auditory distinctions among the
different speech sounds is prevalent among deficient
readers • 3
3. Most investigators and educators are of the opinion
that speech pound discrimination responds well to
instruction.4
1Spache, ~ pp. l~2-k3.
Deohant, ~p. cit., p. 11w.
3Tharreil and Murphy, op~ cit., p. 560.
Hester, çp. cit., pp. 52-53.
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S. Many investigators have concluded that the
development of auditory discr~nination appears
to be a maturational process; others are of the
opinion that this skill is not automatically
acquired as children mature • 2
6. There is llinited research on auditory discriini
nation as a factor in reading.
7. msadvantaged children exhibit a significant
deficiency in language development, and in ~he
language sub-skill auditory discrimination.~
8. There is some disagreement about auditory
discr:Iinination as it relates to sex differences.
However, the literature pertinent to sex dif
ferences in auditory discr:lmination tends to
favor girls.4
9. The literature on speech sound discrbnination
testing in young children is conflicting with
regard to measurement technique as well as the
stiiuuli to use.
10. Adequate instruments are yet to be devised to
assess auditory discr:bnination ability at the
prereading level.
Summary of Basic Findings
The basic findings of this research are presented in accordance
with the purposes of the study.
Results for whole group performance on the Known Word and Nonsense
Syilable Tests.-
1. The discriminatory performances of the whole group
on the Known Word Test, Method A, yielded a mean
score of 3lj~.67; for the same group on the Nonsense
1Christine and Christine, op. cit., pp. 97-98.
2Connefl, op.. cit., p. 51.
3Clark and Richards, pp. cit., p. 259.
~D~rrell and Murphy, pp. cit., p. 5S9.
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Syilable Test, Method A, a mean score of 31.02. The dif
ference between the mean scores was 3.65. The required
value of “t” at the .05 per cent leve]. of confidence
was 1.998. Therefore, the resultant “t” of 3.23 for those
data was significant.
2~ The discrimlnatory performances of the whole group on the
Known Word Test, Method B, showed a mean score of k2.13;
for the same group on the Nonsense Syllable Test, Method
B, a mean score of ~ The difference between the mean
scores was 1.52. The required value of 1It~ at the .05
per cent level of confidence was 1.998. Thus, the resultant
“t” of 2.38 for these data was significant,
3. The discr~ininatory performances of the whole group on the
Known Word Test, Method C, showed a mean score of 28.13;
for the same group on the Nonsense Syllable Test, Method
A, a mean score of 31.02. The difference between the mean
scores was 2.89. The required value of “t” at the .05
per cent level of confidence was 1.998. Therefore, the
“t” of 2.26 for these data was significant.
I~. The discri~dnatory performances of the whole group on the
Known Word Test, Method 1), showed a mean score of 32.89;
for the same group on the Nonsense Syllable Test, Method
B., a mean score of kO.61. The difference between the mean
scores was 7.72. The required value of “t” at the .05
per cent level of confidence was 1.998. Therefore, the
resultant ~‘t” of 7.k2 for these data was highly signifi
cant.
Results for male and female performances on the Known Word and
Nonsense Syllable Tests.-
1. The discriminatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Known Word Test, utilizing Method A, revealed mean
scores of 3k.78 for males, and 3k.56 for females. The dif
ference between the moan scores was .22. The required value
of “t” at the .05 level of confidence was 2.0k2. Thus, the
resultant “t” of .13 for these data was not significant.
2. The discrim:lnatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Known Word Test, utilizing Method B, yielded mean
scores of 141.97 for males, and 1i2 .28 for females • The dif
ference between the mean scores was .31. The required “t”
at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2. There
fore, the resultant “t” of .33 for these data was not sig
nificant.
3. The discriminatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Known Word Test, utilizing Method C, yielded mean
scores of 29.31 for males, and 26.9k for females. The dif
ference between the nman scores was 2.37. The required value
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of “t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2.
Thus, the resultant “t” of 1.1k was not significant.
k. The discriminatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Known Word Test, employing Method 1), yielded mean
scores of 3k.22 for males, and 31.56 for females. The dif
ference between the mean scores was 2.66. The required value
of “t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.01~2.
Thus,the resultant “t” of lJ~]. for these data was not sig
nificant.
5. The discriminatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Nonsense Syilable Test, utilizing Method A, yielded
mean scores of 30.72 and 31.31, for male and female sub
jects, respectively. The difference between the mean scores
was .59. The required value of “t” at the .05 per cent
level of confidence was 2 .0k2. Therefore, the resultant “t”
of .38 for these data was not significant.
6. The discriminatory performances of male and female subjects
on the Nonsense Syilable Test, utilizing Method B, yielded
mean scores of kO.53 for males, and kO.69 ~or females. The
difference between the mean scores was .16. The required
value of “t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was
2.0k2. Thus,the resultant “tn of .18 for these data was not
significant.
Results for Negro and Caucasian performances on the Word Known
and Nonsense Syiláble Tests.--
1. The discriminatory performances of Negro and Caucasian sub
jects on the Known Word Test, Method A, yielded mean scores
of 3k.03 for Negroes, and 35.3]. for Caucasians. The differ
ence between the mean scores was 1.28. The required value
of “t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2.
Therefore, the resultant “t” of .76 for these data was in
significant.
2 • The disorizLnatory performances of Negro and Caucasian sub
jects on the Known Word Test, Method B, indicated mean scores
of k]..88 for Negroes, and k2.38 for Caucasians. The differ
ence between the mean scores was .50. The required value of
“t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.Gk2. There
fore, the resultant “t” of .5k for these data was insignifi
cant.
3. The discriminatory performances of Negro and Caucasian sub
jects on the Known Word Test, Method C, indicated mean scores
of 27.03 for Negroes, and 29.22 for Caucasians. The differ
ence between the mean scores was 2.19. The required value of
“t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2. Thus,
the resultant “t” of 1.05 for these data was insignificant.
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i~. The discriminatory performances of Negro and Caucasian
subjects on the Known Word Test, Method D, yielded mean
scores of 32.09 for Negroes, and 33.69 for Caucasians.
The difference between the mean scores was 1.60. The re-.
quired value of “t” at the .OS per cent level of confidence
was 2.0k2. Thus the resultant “t” of .8k for these data
was insignificant.
S. The discriminatory performances of Negro and Caucasian sub-.
jeots on the Nonsense Syilable Test, Method A, yielded mean
scores of 30.72 for Negroes, and 31.31 for Caucasians. The
difference between the ~an scores was .59. The required
value of ~tI! at the .05 per cent level of confidence was
2.0k2. Therefore, the resultant “t” of .39 for these data
was insignificant.
6. The discriminatory performances of Negro and Caucasian sub
jects on the Nonsense Syllable Test, Method B, indicated mean
scores of kO.31 for Negroes, and kO.91 for Caucasians. The
difference between the means was .60. The required value of
“t” at the .05 per cent level of confidence was 2.0k2. Thus
the resultant “t” of .68 for these data was insignificant.
Conclusions
The findings of this study, based upon an analysis of data, seem
to warrant the following conolusions which are presented in accordance
with the purposes of this investigation.
1. There was a significant difference between the discriminatory
performances of the whole group on te Known Word and Nonsense
Syllable Tests, utilizing Method A, in support of the Known
Word Test.
2 • There was a significant difference between the discriminatory
performances of the whole group on the Known Word and Nonsense
Syllable Tests, utilizing Method B, in support of the Known
Word Test.
3. A significant difference existed in the discriminatory per
formances of the whole group on Method C of the Known Word
Test, and Method A of the Nonsense Syllable Test favoring
the Nonsense Syllable Test.
Ii.. A highly significant difference existed in the discriminatory
performances of the whole group on Methods I) of the Known
Word Test, and B of the Nonsense Syllable Test in favor of the
Nonsense Syllable Test.
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S. There was no significant difference, statistically, in the
speech sound discrimination ability of males and females
on the Known Word Test.
Tei~lin investigated the speech sound discrimination ability of
males and females whose ages ranged from 6 to 8 years • She found no
statistically significant difference in the sound discrimination ability
of males and females at any single age which harmonizes with the above
finding of this investigation.’
6. Statistically, there was no significant difference in the
speech sound discrimination ability of males and females
on the Nonsense Syllable Test.
7. Statistical].y, there was no significant difference in the
speech sound discrimination ability of Negroes and Caucasians
on the Known Word Test.
8. Statistically, there was no difference in the speech sound
discrimination ability of Negroes and Caucasians on the
Nonsense Syllable Test.
9 • The techniques for scoring in which two out of three responses
wore correct yielded higher discriminatory performance scores
for the subjects involved in this investigation.
Implications
The implications accruing from the findings of this investigation
are sthted below:
1. Since scoring Methods A and B of the Known Word Test gave
no attention to whether the test words were identified
correctly previously, one seemed justified in implying
that familiarity with test words is not imperative when
measuring speech sound discrimination ability at the
kindergarten level. Therefore, it appears that the problem
of controlling for familiarity of stimuli can possibly be
eliminated.
2 • Methods C and 1) of the Known Word Test utilized a scoring
method in which attention was given to whether or not the
‘Templin, op. cit.
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discrimination words were correctly identified previously.
Since these items, if missed, were subtracted from the
scores of items in which no attention was given to whether or
not the test words were previously identified (Methods A and
B), and were considered if missed, unfamiliar to the subjects,
one seemed justified in implying that those words were non-.
meaningful, and were basically nonsense syllables for the
subjects • Here again it appears that the problem of control
ling for familiarity of stimuli can possibly be eliminated.
3. The statistical analysis of the data of this study implies
that auditory discrimination abilities of males and females
are homogeneous at the kindergarten level.
l~. The statistical analysis of the data of this study implies
that auditory discrimination abilities of Negroes and Cau
casians are homogeneous at the kindergarten level.
~. The scoring methods which emplc~yed a third presentation
of test words yielded higher performance scores. Since two
combinations of the same test words were presented previously,
one seemed justified in implying that possibly the practice
effect is reflected in the test scores.
Recommendations
In accordance with the findings, conclusions, and implications, it
seemed feasible to recommend:
1. That further research be conducted with regard to the usage
of nonsense syllables especially for the disadvantaged, when
measuring speech sound discrimination ability at the kinder
garten level.
2 • That the same methods and stimuli be utilized to measure the
speech sound discrimination abilities of males and females
at the kindergarten level.
3. That the same methods and stimuli be utilized, relative to the
disadvantaged, to measure the speech sound discrimination
abilities of Negroes and Caucasians at the kindergarten level.
k. That further exploratory attempts be made, with regard to
methods and stimuli, to measure auditory discrimination
ability at the kindergarten level.
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xi~av
Administration of Identification Test
Directions to examiner:
1. Read directions for sample item verbatim to the subject.
2. Do not indicate to the subject that an answer is right or wrong.
Respond with “Good” or “That’s fin&’, etc. If a subject asks, “Did I
get that one right?”, say something like “That’s a good answer.”
3. Always get a response for each item. If the subject does not respond,
encourage him by saying “Try one” or “Point to one of them.”
4. Test items may be repeated by the examiner unless the subject has
already made a response.
5. Never precede the test item with an article.
6. The items are scattered on each page to discourage any pattern of re
sponse by the subject. Watch carefully to see that the subject looks
at each item. If the subject seems to point to one area consistently,
say “Look carefully at all the pictures. Look at this one, and this
one, . . .“ (point to each picture as you speak).
7. If the subject spontaneously changes his response, record the last
response given.
~. Any of the following commands are permissible and may be used as
desired:
“Put your finger on . . .“ “Point to . .
“Can you find . . .“ “Find
“Show me . . .“ “Where is . .
As the test proceeds, it may be possible to drop the command and say
only the stimulus word. Do this only if the subject is responding
well and you are confident he understands the procedure.
9. Use the score sheet for the correct order of item presentation. Give
all items on a page before going to the next page. Place a check (/)
in the space provided if the item is answered correctly. Record an
incorrect response by writing the incorrect response in the space.
Directions for Sample Items: (To be read verbatim)
I am going to play a picture game with you. Look at all the pictures
on this page. (Point to each one). I will say a word and I want you to
put your finger on the picture of the word I say. Let’s try one. Put
your finger on ~ That’s fine. Now put your finger on “~“. Good.
Show me “girl”. Find “duck”. Where is”ball”?
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Administration of Identification Test (continued)
To the examiner:
If there are any errors on this first presentation, record them
under First Trial and repeat the above procedure. Continue to repeat
the Directions for Sample Items until all five pictures are correctly
identified or the procedure has been completed three times. Then go on
to Page One of the test. Administer the test items in the same manner
as the sample items and follow the order presented on the scoring sheet.
Remember, test items are not repeated after a response has been made.
THERE IS ONLY ONE TRIAL FOR Th~ST ITh]~4S.
Identification Test
Name___________________ School_________________________ Grade________
SAI~LE: First Trial Second Trial Third Trial
boy ___________ ____________ ___________
dog ___________ ____________ ___________
girl ____________ _____________ ____________
duck ___________ ____________ ___________
ball ____________ _____________ ____________
1. pear __________ 5. fish __________ 9. ~ug __________
cake ____________ yard ____________ coat ____________
hoof ____________ bees ____________ jail ____________
phone ____________ cat ____________ bun ____________
bowl ____________ pan ____________ face ____________
2. map ___________ 6. cuff ___________ 10. card ___________
car ____________ well ____________ vase ____________
fort _____________ vest _____________ feet _____________
fox ____________ ring ____________ pie ____________
gun ___________ dish ___________ lock ___________
3. ~ig ____________ 7. tail ____________ 11 • tub ____________
• bell ____________ peas ____________ men ____________
soap ____________ rope ____________ fork ____________
pole ____________ lake ____________ nest ____________
jet cap ____________
4. mouse ___________ 8. log ___________ 12. rake ___________
• beet ____________ goat ____________ nurse ____________
• horn ____________ cab ____________ dart ____________
tank book ____________ bug ____________
cop knife ____________ pail ____________
Identification Test (continued)
13. fire __________ 16. hat _________ 18. cup ___________
hook ____________ robe __________ rose _____________
net ____________ cheese __________ knight _____________
bear ____________ mouth __________ fan _____________
cone ____________ barn __________ tire _____________
11~.. lamp __________ 17. keys ________ 19. pen ___________
king ____________ bush __________ cage _____________
nail ____________ tie __________ sail _____________
socks ____________ mat __________ bank _____________
































SPEECH S(~JND DISCRIMINATION TEST
KNOWN WC)RD TEST - (RAL
This test will probably require only one 20 minute sitting. It is
possible that some children will tire before the test is finished.
If this is true, stop the test where macmum performance declines and
continue at a later time. In the event that two sittings are antici
pated, the logical break would come immediately after the presentation
of item k6.
Directions for sample items. Show child Oar
says: THIS IS A CAKE (point to first. cake).
to second cake). YES, THIS IS A CAKE. THEY ____
Card I).
Show child Card II (cake, rake). WHAT IS THIS? (point to cake).
YES, THIS IS A CAKE • IS THIS A CAKE? (point to cake). No, THIS
IS NOT A CAKE: THIS IS A RAKE. SAX RAKE. IS THIS CAKE (point)
THE SANE AS THIS RAKE? NO, THEY ARE NOT THE SAME.
Put Cark I and Card II side by side. PUT YCUR FIN~R ON THE CARD THAT
HAS NO PICTURES THAT ARE THE SAME. (Response) NOW, PUT Y~JR ~EN~R
ON THE CARD THAT HAS NO PICTURES THA.T ARE NOT THE SANE (Response).
I AM GOING TO PUT THIS CARD IN THE LANGUAC~ MASTER MW YOU, WILL HEAR
IWO W(~DS • TELL NE IF THEY ARE THE SANE • Have a child put on earphones.
(Put Card SIP through the Language Master--if child does not respond,
ask. . .) ARE THEY THE SAME?
Continue with sample cards 52? - 56?. If child understands go on to
test items. If he does not understand or appears confused, have him
remove earphones and go through sample items with pictures again. Then
follow with sample cards S7P - S12P.
Directions for recording responses. In the blank after each item, place
a check if the answer is correct and an I if the answer is incorrect.
After the presentation of item 92, check the items horizontally for in
consistent responses (item I goes with item k7, item 2 goes with item
k8, etc.) Where the corresponding items are inconsistent (one right and
one wrong) circle the number of the item to be given in the third presenta
tion. For example: An inconsistency in tens 1 and k7 would result in
a circle around the number 93; and inconsistency in items 2 and k8 would
result in a circle around the nuiflber 9k.
The items circled should be given again In the order that they appear in
colunal 3. The short blanks beside items 93-108 should be used for scor







Remove Cards. I AM GOING
SANE. “CAKE, CAKE”. (it
of the head or a shake of
“CAKE, RAKE.” (Response).
TO SAY TWO WORDS • TELL ME IF THEY ARE THE
is better to get a “yes” or “no”, but a nod
the head is permissible). NOW, LISTEN AGAIN.
“ROPE, SOAP”. (Response). “ROPE, ROPE.”
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Known Word Test — Oral
1 st Presentation 2nd Presentatiox 3rd Presentation
Like Unlike
1. jet—jet 47. jet—net ___ 93. net—net 47. jet—net ______
2. car—car ____ 48. car—jar ____ 94. jar—jar 48. car—jar ____
3. knife—knight_ 49. knife—knife 95. knight—knight 3. knife—knight_
4. well—well ____ 50. well—bell____ 96. bell—bell 50. well—bell ____
5. cake—cage ____ 51. cake—cake___ 97. cage—cage 5. cake—cage ____
6. fire—fire ____ 52. fire—tire____ 98. tire—tire 52. fire—tire ____
7. pear—bear ____ 53.1 bear—bear____ 99. pear—pear 7. pear—bear ____
8. dart—dart ____ 54. heart—dart_ 100. heart—heart 54. heart—dart ____
9. map—mat ____ 55.( map-map ____ 101 • mat—mat 9. map—mat ____
10. tie—pie ____ ~6. tie—tie ____ 102. pie—pie 10. tie—pie ____
11. dish—dish ____ 57. fish—dish____ 103. fish—fish 57. fish—dish ____
12. horse—horn____ 58. horse—horse_ 104. horn—horn 12. horse—horn ____
13. phone—cone____ cone—cone____ 105. phone—phone 13. phone—cone ____
14. yard—yard 60. card—yard___ 106. card—card 60. card—yard ____
15. sail—nail ____ 61. sail—sail____ 107. nail—nail 15. sail—nail ____
16. hoof—hoof ____ 62. hook—hoof____ 108. hook—hook 62. hook—hoof ____
17. log—log ____ 63. lock—log ____ 109. lock—lock 63. lock—log ____
18. bank—tank ____ 64. tank—tank____ 110. bank—bank 18. bank—tank ____
19. tail—pail ___ 65. pail—pail___ 111. tail—tail 19. tail—pail ___
20. goat—goat ___ 66. goat—coat___ 112. coat—coat 66. goat—coat ___
21. jail—whale____ 67. jail—jail____ 113. whale—whale 21. jail—whale ____
22 • men—pen ____ 68 • men—men ____ 114 • pen—pen 22 • men—pen ____
23. robe—robe ____ 69. rose—robe____ 115. rose—rose 69. rose—robe ____
24. lake—rake ____ 70. rake—rake____ 116. lake—lake 24. lake—rake ____
25, lamb—laa~p ____ 71. l&i~—lan~____ 117. lamb—lamb 25. lamb—lamp ____
SPEECH SOUND DISCRIMINATION TEST
NGHSENSE SYILRBLE TEST-CRAL
This test will probably require o~1y one 20 minute sitting. It is
possible that some oMidren irill tire before the test is finished.
If this is true, stop the test where maximum performance declines
and continue at a later time. In the event that two sittings are
anticipated, the logical break would come ium~ediate].y after the
presentation of item I~6.
Directions for sample items. Examiner says: I AM GOING TO SAY TWO
NONSENSE SYLLABlES: THEY MIGHT SOUND LIKE READ WCRDS, BUT THEY ARE NOT
REAL WORDS. TELL ME IF THEY ARE TilE SANE. “P00K, 500K” • ARE THEY
THE SAME? NO, THEY ARE NOT THE SANE. (It is better to get a “yes”
or “no”, but a nod of the head or a shake of the head is permissible).
NON, LISTEN AGAIN, “P00K, P00K,” ARE THEY THE SAME? YES, THE! ARE THE
SAME.
Directions for sample items • Examiner says: I AM GOING TO PUT THIS
CARD IN THE LANGUAGE MASTER AND YOU WILL HEAR TWO NONSENSE SYLLABlES.
REMEMBER, THESE NONSENSE SYlLABLES ARE NOT READ WORDS. ‘fELL ME IF
THEY ARE THE SAME. Have a child put on earphones. (Put Card 51
through the Language Master--if child does not respond, ask. • .ARE
THEY THE SAME?
Continue with sample cards 82 - s6. If child understands, go on to
test items. If he does not understand or appears confused, have him
remove earphones and go through sample items with Language Master
cards 87 - 812.
Directions for recording responses. In the blank after each item,
~Iaco a check if the answer is correct and an X if the answer is in
correct. After the presentation of item 92, check the items horizon
tally for inconsistent responses (item 1 goes with item Li.7, item 2
goes with item ii8, etc.) Where the corresponding items are inconsistent
(one right and one wrong) circle the number of the item to be given in
the third presentation. For example: An inconsistency in items 1 and
k7 would result in a circle around the number 93; an inconsistency in
items 2 and 1i8 would result in a circle around the number 91~.
The items circled should be given again in the order that they appear
in co1wm~ 3. The short blanks beside items 93 - 138 should be used
for scoring coluNi 3. (Use check or I).
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Nonsense Syllable Test — Oral
1st Presentation 2nd Presentation 3rd Presentation
Unlike Like
1. joot—joot ___ 47. joot—noot ___ 93. joot—noot noot—noot
2. kal—kal ____ 4S. kal—jal ____ 94. kal-jal jal-jal
3, zaf—zat ____ 49, zaf—zaf ____ 95. zaf—zat zat—zat
4, wal—wal ____ 50. wal—bal ____ 96. wal—ba]. bal—bal
5. hake—hage ____ 51. hake—hake ____ 97. hake—hage hage—hage
6. faz—faz ____ 52. faz—taz ____ 98. faz—taz taz—taz
7. paz—baz ____ 53. baz—baz ____ 99. paz—baz paz—paz
S. dawt—dawt ____ 54. hawt—dawt ____ 100. hawt—dawt hawt—hawt
9. zoop—zoot ____ 55. zoop—zoop ____ 101. zoop—zoot zoot—zoot
10. tcoz—pooz ____ 56. tooz—tooz ____ 102. tooz—pooz pooz—pooz
11. daysh—daysh ____ 57. faysh—daysh ____ 103. faysh—daysh faysh—faysh
12. shoos—shoon ____ 58. shoos—shoos ____ 104. shoos—shoon shoon—shoon
13. fag—cag ____ 59. cag—cag ____ 105. fag—cag fag—fag
14. yeed—yeed ____ 60. keed—yeed ____ 106. keed—yeed keed—keed
15. soosh—noosh ____ 61 • soosh—soosh ____ 107. soosh—noosh noosh—noosh
16. gaf—gaf ____ 62. gak—gaf ____ 108. gak—gaf gak—gak
17. gog—gog ____ 63. gok—gog ____ 109. gok—gog gok—gok
18. bek—tek ___ 64. tek—tek ___ 110. bek—tek bek—bek
19. tij—pij ____ 65. pij—pij ____ 111. tij—pij tij—tij
20. gooz—gooz ____ 66. gooz—kooz ____ 112. gooz—kooz kooz—kooz
21. jool—whool ___ 67. jool—jool ___ 113. jool—whool whool—whool
22. inag—pag ___ 68. mag—inag ___ 114. mag—pag pag—pag
23. abe—abe ____ 69. azz—abe ____ 115. azz—abe azz—azz
24. lok—rok ____ 70. rok—rok ____ 116. lok—rok bk—bk
25. gim—gip ____ 71. gip—gip ____ 117. gim—gip gim—gini
Nonsense Syllable Test — Oral (continued)
1 st Presentation 2nd Presentation 3rd Presentation
Unlike Like
26. val—val ___ 72. val—fal ____ 118. val—fal fal—fal
27. chiz—chiz ____ 73. chiz—biz ____ 119. chiz—biz biz—biz ____
28. tig—tib ____ 74. tib—tib ____ 120. tig—tib tig—tig ____
29. beeb—geeb ___ 75. beeb—beeb ___ 121. beeb—geeb geeb—geeb ___
30. rawng—rawrig____ 76. rawng—kawng ____ 122. rawng—kawng kawng—kawng ____
31. ka~—kawn ____ 77. shawn—kawn ____ 123. shawn—kawn shawn—shawn ____
32. nes—pes ____ 78. nes—nes ____ 124. nes—pes pes—pes ____
33. nawsh—nawsh___ 79. nawk—nawsh ____ 125. nawk—nawsh nawk—nawk ____
34. zab—zab ____ 80. zap—zab ____ 126. zap—zab zap—zap ____
35. fot—bot ___ 81. bot—bot ___ 127. fot—bot fot—fot ___
36. zath—zath ____ 82. zas—zath ____ 128. zas—zath zas—zas ____
37. pab—bab ____ 83. bab—bab ____ 129. pab—bab pab—pab ____
38. voot—voot ____ 84. noot—voot ____ 130. noot—voot noot—noot ____
39. noop—noop ____ 85. noof—noop ____ 131. noof—noop noof—noof ____
40. boog—roog ____ 86. roog—roog ____ 132. boog—roog boog—boog ____
41. poon—foon ___ 87. foon—foon ___ 133. poon—foon poon—poon ___
42. het—het ____ 88. het—ket ____ 134. het—ket ket—ket ____
43. hok—hot ____ 89. hot—hot ____ 135. hok—hot hok—hok ____
44. cook—fook ____ 90. sook—sook ____ 136. sook—fook fook—fook ____
45. yane—yane ___ 91. bane—yane ___ 137. bane—yane bane—bane ___
46. Koth—koth ____ 92. poth—koth ____ 138. poth—koth poth—poth ____
DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING TUE KNONN W~D AND NONSENSE
SYLLABLE TESTS
KNOWN ~‘1ORD TEST
Scoring Method A: (Two out of two responses without adjustment).
Count and add the checks in columns 1 and 2.
Scoring Method B: (Two out of three responses without adjustment).
Count and add the checks in colUmn 3 to the
total score of columns 1 and 2.
Scoring Method C: (Two out of two responses with adjustment).
Count items missed on the Identification Test;
where double checks occur in two chances,
subtract items from the total score obtained
from olumn 1.
Scoring Method D: (Two out of three responses with adjustment).
Count items missed on the Identification Test;
where double checks occur in two out of three
chances, subtract items from the total score
obtained from column 2.
NONSENSE SYLLABlE TEST
Scoring Method A: (Two out of two responses). Count and add
the checks in columns 1 and 2.
Scoring Method B: (Two out of three responses). Count and add
the checks in column 3 to the tots]. score of
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